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to perpetuate the names of some brave Canadians who 
won words of praise from a great general. I»rd Ro
berts, for their "eonspiciious gallantry.’’ and who 
were striking characters in one of the greatest drama 
tic events in the history of this Dominion. A nation's 
outburst of feeling will not he misinterpreted by any 
man of tender feeling. We only want to honor 
dear, dead boys. What they have done for the unifica
tion of the Empire is

"A work outlasting monumental brass.’’
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The present trouble in South Afri- 
Th* "'“TS' "f ca has been productive of so many 

Cee* “fairy tales'* that wc venture to
hope there is no truth in the cabled report that Mr. 
t ceil Rhodes has been severely criticizing what he is 
credited with calling the “ bungling ” in the conduct 

It is stated that he said the strength ofof the war.
the Boers, which has never been over 45.000 men, has 
been exaggerated to conceal “mismanagement. \\ e 
think something is due in the way of explanation from 
this gentleman to those who have suffered so wofullv 
front their efforts to save him from the Boers. His 
criticism savors of base ingratitude, and we hope to 
hear he has tie en misquoted. He at least should be 
blind to the “bungling." and silent about any “mis
management.” in view of the bravery of the men who 
relieved Kimberley and rescued Rhodes.

our

“ Women are soft, mil-1, pitiful amt flrtihle." 
—• Shalt e«prarf.The Stepp of 

■ Steve.
The truth in the above description by the 

hard of Avon of the tender, clinging female of the 
human race will not be contradicted, save by some 
sour misogynist. But her ways are not always the 
ways of man. Thus, bv no process of ratiocination is 
it likely that a tnan would convert a stove into a 
cash box. Yet those who are familiar with the curi
ous hiding places found for money hv our sisters, 
cousins and aunts, will not be surprised to hear that 
the wife of a farmer in Auburn, Indiana, put $150 in 
hills between the lids of a stove, temporarily out of 

The money had been given to her for safr keep 
ing hv the farmer. The family had company, a fire 
was kindled in the old stove, and the money is 
mere painful memory.

But the farmer's troubles are twit yet over. He has 
sought legal advice as to the prospect of recovering the 
amount of the burned hills from an insurance com
pany whose |K>licy covered his ‘‘household goods and 
valuables.”

It is proposed to raise a monument to 
preserve the remembrance of recent 
events in South Africa. It is to serve as 

a permanent record of what the chairman at a recent 
meeting of bank shareholders in London termed ‘‘the 
splendid help given by Canada to the Mother Coun
try in her hour of difficulty." That the suggestion of 
the Montreal Amateur Athletic Association would 
find earnest and ready sup|>ort was apparent to every 
one, even before the appointment of the excellent 
committee to whom this matter has been entrusted. 
The few w ho feel that the movement may be somewhat 
premature, who fear lest the high praise we now- 
lavish upon our brave lads may lead strangers to think 
we had entertained doubts of the courage of those 
who have fought and died in defence of Queen and 
Country, are glad there was no delay in expressing 
what Canadians think of the conduct of their country
men. The monument may not, it is true, he nceiled 
to remind us of the silent dead in South Africa who 
w ill never return to the warm welcome awaiting their 
surviving comrades; but it will serve, a century hence.

la
Msantsa.

use.

now a

As the Indiana lawyer is said to have 
expressed a belief that there is a precedent somewhere 
in the law-books rendering the company liable for 
the result of this poor, tender, forgetful woman’s 
strange selection of the stove as a hiding place for 
her husband’s savings, it is quite likely the farmer 
will now bum some more money in the effort to re
gain what is irrecoverably lost.

;
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1
Directors or to the Executive-Committee of such boardAn American e. Innate <d the output ofPel».

lumber for the present season points to and approved by a majority. At such meeting tile 
the possibility that the increasing demand for material per*>11 making such application shall not lie present. 
|ur J «per manufacturing will sensibly diminish the j The bill also prohibits the overdrawing of accounts ..i 
supply of wood for building purposes, and increase the hank officers, 
its cost. It is estimated that oi 555.1**1,<*»i tect cut of 
logs m tile forests of Maine, at least jJ5,i**>.c**> will 
In converted into pulp instead ol being sent to the

When tiic Canadian I tankers' Association 
gaged in the work of suggesting additions to and al
terations in our present excellent Bank Act, it might 
lie well to prepare a clause imposing the above resin 
lions ii j sin presidents and managers of Dominion 
chartered hanks. (k»*l reasons exist for such pre 
cautions, even in this country.

arc en

saw mill'.

In our last issue we called attention
Tfcs Streets of 

Meetreel.
ofto the disgraceful state of many 

our streets. It was hardly necessary 
to do so. Ilevante every citizen having occasion to 

if the side streets was well aware of 
The reason then ad-

**r. Justice Wartele What is an adcipiatv salarv for
services rendered? It is a dit 
ficult question to answer, t If 

course, even an inadequate salary cannot be admitted 
as an excuse for emlx-zzlenient of the enqiloyec's 
ney. The majority of bank officials can live honor 
ably on their incomes, if they have sense enough to 
make those incomes adequate by living within their 
limits. However, we know many who are not jiaiil in 
projxirtion to services demanded of them. The disci 
pline of daily self denial is said to lie of advantage to 
one’s future welfare. We have the confession of Mr 
Carnegie as our authority for saying that poverty is a 
blessed heritage. He ranks wealth as a burden, and 
he expresses his belief that the man who dies rich, dies 
disgraced.

In a lecture to young men, he expressed the hope 
that none of them were burdened with the care of 
riches, and added that when this burden is laid 
><’U"g man, and he acts his part well, he deserves 
double credit. Mr. Carnegie's wealth may worry him : 
but, as Jerome says, many a brave gentleman, who 
would have faced the labors of Hercules, has hail his 
heart broken by the petty miseries of poverty. Wc 
do not know if among Mr. Carnegie's audience there 
were any bank officials, the men to whom is-frequent 
U entrusted the custody of one of the white man’s 
burdens, money. Mr. Carnegie moralizes lieautifulls 
about the credit due to a wealthy man who acts his 
jxirt well. \\ hat has he to say about the 
whom Mr. Justice Wurtele referred in his charge to 
the jury in the Baxter case? The judge deplored the 
lalse economy practiced by some financial institutions, 
and condemned those res|nin*ihle for entrusting large 
sums of money to young men who were paid itisuf 
ticient salaries. We venture to say. that if this thought 
fid judge had a list of the salaries paid to some of our 
bank officials having the daily custody of thousands of 
dollars, and in possession of securities of immense val
ue. his surprise at the vast number of those who ik> 
not yield to temptation would lie great indeed.

Mr Justice Wurtele deserves the thanks of a class 
of remarkably honest and upright voting men, for 
calling the attention of directors and genera! managers 
of banks to the regrettable system of “helping men to 
become dishonest."

traverse any one <: 
the cause for our complaint, 
tamed for somebody's neglect was "the presence of 
several meniliers of the Finance Committee at tjite- 
liec in the interest of civic legislation.” 
transportation couqianics. finding it almost impossilile 
to carry freight to arid from different sections of the 
Canadian metnqHihs, have notified the city of its 
liability for all past and future damage. Surely we 
ought to feel ashamed to think of it.

OB tho
SaUry Question.

Now, the 111.'

Foolish, witless, simple Mr. Sultzer is a 
Democrat, and as such, it being one of 
the too frequent years for changing Bré

sil lents in the United States, he recently deemed it his 
duty to deliver a scathing denunciation of the present 
administration in that country, lie charged that it 
did nothing without the consent oi Downing street : 
that the recent action of Secretary I lay had been tak
en upon the request of Lord Salisbury, and ilefeated 
a concert of the European powers to intervene in 
■south Africa; and said that the English were erecting 
fortifications along the Canadian border that menaced 
the peace and welfare of Ins country.

Poor, silly Sultzer. It scents a pity that his party 
should hr presented from lasing him "on the table," 
along with the resolution he seas discussing.

•!■»!• Mr. 
SulUrr.

on a

men to

I lie House Committee on BankLoose to Director*
0.4 Book Officiel. mK and Currency, at Washington,

last week, gave favorable consi 
deration to a lull introduce*! he the Comptroller of the 
< ilrrems restricting national luniks from making 
loans to their directors and officials Hie measure is
irvrivmg a h* of Mip|H»ri on the ground that mans 
lunik failures have been caused by ill advised loans to 
those connected with the management of tanks.

The lull pros-.des that no national banking associa 
lion shall make anv loan to its president, its vice pre 
sident, its cashier, or any of its dirretors. clerks, tel 
lers. bookkeepers, agents, servants, or 1 slier jierson» 
in its employ until the proposition to make such a ban 
shall have been submitted in writing to the Board of
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ill but not reconciled to reverses in South Africa, we 
have now, owing to the indomitable pluck of sons 
of the Empire gathered from all («oints where the 
British flag flies, reached a point from whence it is 
possible to survey the probable outcome of the 
present struggle. There appears to lie no ground for 
regarding the issue of the conflict with anything but 
equanimity. That some severe lighting may yet take 
place is quite likely; hut even the nations in Europe 
whose passionate resentment against England led 
them to flout and mock at our misfortunes in earlier 
encounters with the Boers, have been almost silenced 
by later happenings. The magnificent display of the 
majesty and might of the Empire has doubtless led 
country after country to decline questioning our right 
t<> prescribe such terms of peace in South Africa as 
we may see fit. The world may rest assured that 
( ireat Britain can be relied upon not to impose harsh 
or unfair terms upon a beaten fix*. There will be no 
(bought of vengeance upon the misguided men who 
have made us

“Weep for those who never shall return.’’
But the rising of the sun is not more assured than 

the approach of a day when foreigners in the Trans
vaal will have the same rights that the Dutch enjoy 
in t ape Colony, and the despotic and corrupt oli
garchy which caused the present war will be ex
changed for a system of government such as we have 
in Canada. The subject races will no longer lie treat 
cd with brutality by their cruel taskmasters; mono
polistic taxation will disappear; and an orderly and 
progressive government will place the Boer and the 
Briton, and the men of all other races, on a footing of 
perfect equality. The restoration of the old regime, 
the independence of the two so-called South African 
republics, will not be a basis of settlement, even if 
all Europe demanded it.

Hie country of Kruger and Steyn will shortly dis
appear, as such, from the map, for all time to come. 
This result will have been reached at an enormous ex
penditure of blood and treasure; but residents of every 
nationality in Natal and Cape Colony, the Transvaal 
and the Orange Free State, will Ik* free to work to
gether on terms of perfect equality for the develop- 
mvnt of trade and commerce under a flag that repre 
sents liberty, order, (wave and progress.

That we have taken («art in the struggle to maintain 
and uphold such a system of government, and the 
safety of the Empire, may not assuage the sorrow s of 
mourning mothers in Caivuta; but no monument 
raised to our slain soldiers will so well preserve the 
remembrance of their valour and patriotism as the 
reign of freedom for all races about to be introduced 
in South Africa as the outcome of a cruel and costly 
war.

11 Thai the proposition of the Imperial Rank 
The BenteretloB he accepted at at low « rate of Imereti as 

can be obtained and Iliai tirpa be taken al 
once to procure the neceiaary legislation for 

obtaining sa il advance anil that at anon as it can be done all judg
ments againd tire City and all arrears of interest be |»asl. That tlx 
City at once resume payment of all its obligations fur interest and 
other purpose* as ihe same mature anil that a notice be sent to 
each known bondholder accordingly. That slept be taken to have 
all pending actions for interest stayed until the loan can be procured 
from the Imperial bank. That the Mayor and Chairman of finance 
Committee lx mst.ucted to apply to the Imperial Hank f >r a credit of 
forty live Thousan I Dollars f r current eat enscaof the present year.1*

of Brandon.

Tilt* above is a copy of a resolution passed at a spe
cial meeting of the Council of the City of liratuIon on 
the 141 It inst., and wc congratulate Alderman Cold 
well, a prominent citizen and large property-holder, 
upon being the mover thereof.

It will he remembered that owing to mal 
administration of the civic business of liran- 
ikm, its Itond holders were actually threaten
ed with repudiation of interest payments. In Au
gust of last year, The Ciihonici.k stated that the rate 
payers evidently did not understand the situation, did 
not realize the gravity of it, or they would take steps 
to set their house in order, 'nicy have, at last, done 
so. We congratulate them on the restoration of 
Brandi mi to its proper place, as the second city in the 
flourishing province of Manitoba. The city has al
ways been aille to meet its liabilities, and under suit
able ami wise administration should grow ami pros|x*r.

Its bond-holders, and all who are interested in the 
credit anil reputation of Canadian municipalities, will 
nc glad to know that a chartered liank is satisfied 
with the security offered by the city of Brandon,has 
consented to lend money for the purpose of paying all 
arrears of interest on the bonded debt, and that the 
civic rulers are able to announce that, in future, all 
the maturing obligate ms of llramlon will be promptly 
met.

Sneli a happy outcome of the recent meeting in 
Montreal must he highly satisfactory to all parties 
concerned, and we congratulate the gentlemen who 
have striven so successfully for the restoration of 
Brandon.

THEIR BEET MONUMENT.
Ml the idle chatter alnml the intervention of other 

(lowers between the Britims and the Boers, seems to 
b based less on sym]«atliy with the latter than on a 
«Hong dislike of < Ireat Britain. The part played by 
1 anada in the tragedy now being enacted in South 
Xfriea has made the quarrel, in part, ours, and any 
thing «aid by the foreign critics in disparagement of 
the course followed by the United Kingdom in 
dialing with Messrs. Kruger anil Steyn applies equal 
It to this Dominion. In taking our place shoulder 
1 1 shoulder with the men of Australia ami New Zeal 
and, wc were not, as some aver, interfering in a mat- 
t<-r which concerned us not. We were simpli an 
nounring to the world that whenever the safety of the 
British Empire is threatened, the virtually inde|«end 
ml colonies all over the world will he found ready to 
*t p|><>rt the motherland. After becoming accustum-

\ Curious Discrepancy.—In Ins reply to Mr. 
Trick’s suit Mr. Carnegie stated that in December 
last tile entire assets of the Carnegie Company were 
worth $75,0004100. The new Carnegie Company, 
however, is to iss*e $160,000,000 stock.—New York 
"Bulletin.”
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THE BUDGET AND THE BUDGET SPEECH. pav <»ff, and Mill leave $2.604410 as a nest egg, 
serve towards paying the bonds due in 1904, whi, It 
amount to $14604100, or lyn,mo sterling. A scri 
'•ns effort to reduce the debt by these surpluses would 
redound to the credit of the Finance Minister, who. 
sc trust, will set his face like a flint against these 
funds I icing dissented by needless expenditures. The 
establishment of reciprocal free trade with Trinidad 1. 
a matter .of comparatively small moment. The total 
exports and imports of the island last year were, tog 
ther, only $1,800,000, of which trade 25 per cent 
done with England. 'Hie Budget speech announced 
a further preferential allowance on British import-, 
v Inch arc to be entered at a rebate of 011c third of th, 
duty instead of one fourth, as in the period since 1st 
August, t8<>8. Goods charged ,V>|>cr cent, from other 
countries are to enter Canada at 20 per cent., and 
those at 35 per cent, are to hear only 26.34 per cent 
It will be of pertinent interest to note what has been 
the effect of the preferential tariff, so far as it can In- 
traced in the official returns. In 181)7 and up to 31st 
July. 18<>8. a preference of 12 12 per cent, was nomin 
ally allowed on British goods, but, as the Government 
found this policy to be contrary to old country treat 
tes, it had to be extended under those treaties 
number of other nations. These obstacles being n- 
moved, the imports of Great Britain on and after i-t 
August, i8<(8. were granted a rebate of 25 per 

which they have enjoyed to this time. We have then 
one clear year for observation, from which we gather 
the following laides showing the imports of Canada, 
for the entire |>criod during which a preferential tariff 
has been in force:—

I «99.

a re
The yearly Budget brought down by the Minister 

of Finance is a general view of the national debt, of 
income and expenditure, of ways and means, with any 
plan proposed for taxation or relief front taxation. 
However interesting it may lie, oca-ionally, to 
branch out into a wide excursion over the field of 
statistics relating to other financial matters, such ex 
entrions are not part of the Budget, they are merely 
a series of facts, inferences and reflections, which are 
sometimes presented for pililical purposes. The ob
ject in view m introducing such materials into a Bud
get speech, which, according to the precedents set by 
the British Chancellors of Exchequer, should be con
fined to the above named topics, is to extol the exist 
ing Government at the expense of the 1 Ippisition.

Mr. Fielding may lie congratulated tipni having, 
during his term of office, been almost content with re
cording the growth and commercial progress of the 
Dominion, without making any very extravagant 
claim that the credit of improved times is due to the 
Administration. He has given us statistical evidences 
of the national prosjienty, knowing that, until the tide 
turns, tin- free ami mdejieiideiit elector will probably 
remain liappv and careless alsmt the pilitical condi
tion of things The very convincing figures ipiotcd 
I" prove the enlarged business of tin- counlrx, we take 
the III si tv of condensing into one line of significant 
figures, showing the increase which P«»k place res|x'c 
lively in the dejmsits and discounts of the chartered 
lianks, and in the foreign trade of the country, be 
tween 189O and 1899:—
Intiraw in Hr 
|<N4tk si nonce,

S
v.to* '« «;

. \sa>

t to a

■

cent

Inc. m de-
wai d l)r|M»ii» I hau Hints. hmngn traite. INVH. 1897. Increase m 

IN99 over
1M97

* $ * Impmts fromTt.W. . <n t :.r. n2.<VI.V.YI
$ $ $

In ms Hudgei speech of iKi#K Mr. hieMing said : 
‘‘The general business of Canada has become

(.reel Britain.... .17,040,11.1 .11 «0(1.917 29.4I2.IW 25.« 
lulled Sum.. 9.1,1107.1 f.li 78,7M :,9U til,«49,041 60 *
hr,«.............. .1.««9.29,1 3,978,Ml 2.801.Ml 49.5

............  7.393,486 5,184.014 6.49.1, :16* 12.2
llelaium.............  2.318.721 1,210.110 1,16.1,632 99.0 «
Oih*» Countries. 10,3X2.830 8,702.024 9,974,441 4.0 "

Pat-
pros-

|ht.kis, beeause pros|writy lus come to the great agri 
cultural class of the pcojile.” 
gt'Nind. and we are glad to note hr has not left it, al- 
though m the s|H-eeh under review lie occasionally 
wanders perilously near to the quieksantl of claims 
that the prosperity <
suit of the fiscal 1 ■ iliey oi the 1 ,<nernUK-nt 
"ipiieksaml,'' because, according to his own words, 
"sed on the 51I1 Xpnl, 18.18. the prosperity of this 
country results from its enlarged resources by I letter 
harvests, and In-tirr prices for agricultural products, 
not from manipulations of the duties on im|mrtrd 
g.««ls. as he max have Im-i-ii inclined to, claim was the 
ease m Ins recent speech.

staled to he $4.837,740. and the .me anti 
ri|>ated next June, $7.5011.1»»., making together $12. 
3.17*74'). as tin- excess ..f me..me over cx'ieuditure, 
leaving .ml the sums charged to capital account 
Mult such om.hti.8ts existing, there ought to be a 
large appropriaii
l'8>3. there will be $.«.733.333. .«r, £2....... . Mcrling.
maturing, which the surpluses of 18.49 and 1900 would

lie was then on solid

T.'.t Impo.i..,, I5I.05I,,19.1 I10,«9“.nnc, 111,294,021 38.3 -•

I In- all.ivc proves that all along the line there 
increases in ottr imputa after 1896, and that, although 
fax.Mired by a preferential tariff, those from Great Brit 
ain .ltd not increase bv as large a percentage as the im
port- from the l nited States, France or Belgium. In 
the face of such a record as the above, it can hardly be 
said that the increase in British impirts is attributable 
to the preferential tariff. As to the effect of the in 
creased relute in favour of British goods,

to anticipate its having any nuterial effect on 
the volume of impnts from Great Britain. The ex
tra preference will mh overbalance the very great ad
vantages enjoyed in our markets by American manu 
fa.Hirers by their proximity to Canadian customers, 
tl’.-ii ability to supply orders at a few hours notice, 
and their style of goods being possibly more in accord- 

with the needs and tastes of l anaihan consumers.
How seriously British trade with Canada is hamft-

wcri
m iliv count r\ ha> covne as a rv

j

we see no
The surplus .it close of IVUM m

June la*t wa*

IowanU reducing the «Idit. Inoil

a live

1
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(or iKyK, the president, Sir W. P. Howland, said that 
its contents were satisfactory enough to “ensure a 
continuance of the generous sup|>ort which the cihii 
pain lias received from the public." Scrutiny of the 
statement of i8»r>, published on another page of this 
issue, shows that the Confederation Life is still re 
ceiving a generous share of support from our thrifty 
countrymen in search of insurance, and the sagacious 
managing director. Mr. J. K. Macdonald, and every 
representative of the association, is deserving of con
gratulations upon securing such a very "fair share in 
the general improvement in the business of the coun
try.1

vajipcd by distance is I icing illustrated just now in this 
city, (ioods ordered two months ago and shipped 
from Uvcrpuol in February are still on their way, 
while similar goods ordered this week in New \ urk 
have been delivered here, sold to country buyers, and 
<li-patched to them! The idea that England will give 
Canada a preference for her products in return for our

t >ur totalgenerosity is, it seems to us, a vain one. 
trade with the old land only amounts to J 1-2 per cent, 
of the total foreign trade of threat Britain. Is it ra
tio i:d to expect that England will change her fiscal 
policy in the interests - >i a section of her foreign trade 
of so small a proportion? In a word, for this is the pith 
• f the matter, would the jieoplc of the United King 
Pom allow a "bread lax." a tax on the bulk of their

The new insurance written during the |ieriod under 
review amounted to $3,1)62,368, making the total busi
ness in force at the close of the year i8<s). $31.565,- 
VM The death claims absorbed $332,25°, represent
ing 155 policies on 130 deaths.

The following tabulated statement of the principal 
items in the re|x>rts of ifcyH and l8yi) shows the gra
tifying results of prudent management, activity in the 
pursuit of business, and skill in the selection of in
vestments.

wheat and flour iitt|>orts, to be imposed solely to de
velop trade with Canada? Why then keep on bidding 
for this when its impossibility is so apparent, and why 
should Canada maintain a fiscal policy which is some
what offensive to the United States, without being of 
any service to herself or to Great Britain beyond the 
gratification of a sentiment? However, the placing of 
the Government bonds of Canada on the list of secur
ities legally availaHe to trustees in England will lie 
a great boon to this country. This is expected to be 
the result of coming legislation in the Imperial l’arlia 
ment, thanks to I-ord Strathcona. A wider market 
w.ll enhance the value of these bonds and lead to 
their being more in demand. It will save Canada the 
cost of the South African contingents, said the Fin
ance Minister, by enabling loans to be floated on bet
ter terms in the next to or 12 years. This an
nouncement was easily the best feature in the Budget 
speech, for it gives Imperial endorsement to the high 
01 edit of this Dominion.

Although the latest Budget speech was not of the 
disputatious type, it was not altogether free from signs 
of a sore temptation to yield to political exigencies, 
and to claim that the present administration created 
the high tide of national prosperity which set in at the 
same time as the Government came into power. Mr. 
I Hiding's lines as Finance Minister have fallen in 
pleasant places, and it is natural for his Budget 
speeches to be jubilant in tone. Yet, when reading 
his excellent address, we cannot help thinking that he 
would be equally lucid and frank in his ex|x>sition of 
the financial operations and policy of the Government 
even in a less prosperous fiscal year. His arguments 
and contentions are. in the present instance, sustained 
ny statistics of a character calculated to please his 
party and cheer his political opponents.

inis. I >99 IlKTtSMT t 
or Decrease*

*♦ t
.. 965.626 1,000,011 ♦ 24,185

26:.,a 71 205.596 + 40. or.
.. 1,2.11,1 V7 1.205,607 ♦ 74,410
.. 465,974 62177* + 67.804

211,271 + 15.070
765,051 + 82,874
540,556

Premiums.............................. .
Interest end Kents..,,..........
Volai Ircume...........................................
Pay menu to Pulley holders. .,
K «penses and Dividends..........
Total Outgo........................ .
Kxvett of Income over Outgo .
Total Assets................................
Policy «Sr* other Reserves......... .

226 20.1 
682 177 
549,021

6,825.116 7.171.142 +54* .026 
6,210,728 6,906,270 +674 542

8,465

Movkmknt or Policies.

.. 61 164,441 2.962,168 + 797 925 
$29,677,418 21,665,104 +1,887,886

"Hie diligent and faithful representative of the Con
federation in Montreal, Mr. II. J. Johnston, is to lie 
congratulated upon the part he has taken in building 
up its business during the lianner year of this staunch 
and conservative company.

Amount of New Police*... 
Amount of Policies in force ..

THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

I he seventh annual meeting of this Conijiany was 
held at Toronto on the 14th inst., and a condensed 
copy of the financial statement reveals a prosperous 
condition of affairs. 'Die continuous growth in the 
assets of the Company, from $7,000 in 1K93 to $733,- 
i«xi in December last certainly shows much of the 
"solid progress" which the general manager, Mr. 
! .. V. Davies, laid claim to in his address to the share 
h<dilcrs.

Hie directors regard the loaning prospects of the 
association as warranting the issue of $100,otxv in 
debentures, the same to he a first charge upon the en
tire assets.

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.

The 28th annual report of the Confederation Life 
Association is of a most satisfactory character, the di
rectors being aide to announce to the shareholders and 
those interested that the business of the year was “the 
largest in the history of the Association.” Twelve 
months ago. when moving the adoption of the report
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issues, the < invernment is to charge each hank on. 
half of one |>cr cent, per year. If, however, a bank 
l.a-e- it- circulation on the ohl IhmkIs, the tax is to lx 
one |>er cent |>cr year. The position then of t 
American hanks which desire to issue notes is thi-,

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE..Vfo

THE MEW CUHHKHCT ACT OF THE STATES AND 
BANK CIRCULATION.

The Act ju-t |>a—eil hy the Legislature of the United 
States, and just signed by the lYrsidcnt. i« in one 
respect higtily -atisfactory to all who have financial 
relations with that country, hut in another respect 
we fear it will not prove of such advantage to the 
hanks and people generally a- its sanguine -np|meters 
anticipate It 1- satisfactory, inasmuch a- it definitely 
establishes tin gold standard. The law now renders 
it impracticable for anv government of the United 
States, without rqtealing the new \cl, to suh-ntut ■ 
any standard a- the basis of the nal onal currency 
and bond obligation-, m the place of g.td Idle new 
arrangement provides for the redemption of the gov- 
rrnnietii note i--ne« in gold without their being used, 
a- they have been in the past, to drain the Treasury 
gold reserve down to a jioint which excite- alarm in 
the money market. The Art gives the Administra 

power to borrow whenever the gold redemption 
fund fall- below a given amount, and this fund is 
raised from $t<x>,ux>uoo to $150,000,000 
of H6 millions front the average amount of gold in the 
Treasury la-t x ear might occur before the minimum 
of the gold reserve wa- reached 
i' borrowed under the arrangement must be used to 
strengthen the gold rese rve and imt used to cover an/ 
deficit in the revenue. It will be remembered that 
President Cleveland once Imrrowed to replete the 
Treasury and used it for other purposes. The new 
bond- to b issued under the new Act will be almllt

they must purchase I muds to the extent of the circula 
lion de- red. on these they will draw interest at 2 per
ecu’ a 1 d pay a tax of half of one per cent, per 

The bonds now bear (1 per cent, premium, -<•annum.
that the transaction will work out as follows, as stated
by the Assistant Secretary of the U.S. Treasury. The 
Uigur. - lc low 1- nine that .1 bank de.-1res .1 circulation 
of $100,(xx). :
C apital invested in bonds.
I’ar value of bonds bought 
C irculation allowed thereon.. .. too,oix)

$106,(XX)
100,000

Receipts:
Interest on circulation at 4 per

cent.............................................
Interest on bonds purchased.. ..

<
4.0-10
2,'XX)

—— $tl(XX> 00

lion

Deductions:
an operator in the bond market. It is alleged that 
the arrangement will lead to a large expansion of

A drain

lax. expenses. Sinking fund 666 83Whatever money

Net receipts.................... $5 333 T
Interest on capital invested at 4 per cent... 4.440 ev

Profit left in circulation $1.093 V

Net percentage of profit on circulation.. ..
If. however, money is worth more than 4 jier cent. 

in the market, the profit will he less, since the amount 
locked up in the premium paid on the bonds won! I 
have earned more than 4 per cent, had no circulation 
hcen issued. The I Kinks also must take out 2 per 
cent bond- to the maximum of their desired circula 
lion, and lock their money up to that extent when 
it will earn only 2 per cent, during those periods when 
their note issues fall below the maximum. They 11111 st 
either hold Ixmils in excess of the needs of the cir 
cttlation at regular |>criods, or sell bonds when the 
circulation is declining and rebuy them when it i- 
cxp.mduig. I his will Ik- done on a large scale, it i-
thought, when there is a chance of selling and 
purcha-.ng at a later peri.sl at a profit. S> that every 
hank of issue in the Stales may lie counted ii|x«i as 
note issues of the banks, now that they are allowed 
to put out notes to tix) |>cr cent, of the Ixuids tliex 
hold, instead of only 90 |>er cent, as formerly. This 
is problematical. I he extent of the circulation of a 
country doe- not so much defxmd on the issuing 
|M.wer of bank- a- upon the needs of the community 
and its capacity to absorb a paper circulation. The 
extene of such circulation is also affected by the 
ability of banks to redeem their circulation on de
mand in such forms of money or credit as is accept
able to those who hold their notes. A bank can only 
i—nr notes safely in response to the legitimate an I 
prudent requirements of business, and when they 
in a position to redeem them on demand.

1031
80 11er cent of the debt, and their redemption by 
anything but gold is prohibited. "Idle danger, there 
fore, of silver being a standard for Ixmd redemptions 
is rein*wed Outside of the national Ixmd-, silver is
to retain it- qualities a- .1 legal tender, and the sub
sidiary coinage 1- to be increased !.. $lm,ori,om. 
The net result will he to cstaWi-h the gold standard 

a legal basis, and to enlarge the gold reserve for 
protecting and redeeming the national paper currency. 
Although open to adverse criticism in some points, 
they are of minor inqiortancc

on

Hie new Act is sound 
n intention, ami 1- well calculated to have a bracing 
■ it. ct on the national securities of the United States 

As regard- the effect of the Act on I tanking in 
t.te-t-, mon e-p< ciallx in respect to the note issues 
of Ixank -. the results max prove disappointing. The 
pritw iph 1- re. , .gn /ed of basing the circulation of 
banks on 1 heir stock of national bonds, that is. the 
bank- are all..wed to go into debt to the public by 
is-uing notes, to the extent of the amount due to them 
b.v the government, a- shewn by their holding of 11a 
tional bonds Practically, thi 
government Ixinds of -uch -mall denomination- a- 
$1 and $5, through the medium of the banks 
process is this, a bank buys. -ay. a bond (or $1,000. 
and converts it into note, for circulation amongst its 
customer- in small denomination- I or the privilege 
of perform ng this transformation of bonds int

re

a sy stem for floating' I*

Tlit

an*" note

a J
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society; with this difference, however, that he would 
be obliged to earn his own living by performing 
remunerative work which he would he able and fit to 
perform. Even if work could not he provided for him, 
and he were housed, fed and clothed in idleness, it 
is a question whether he would not cost less than he 
does at present to the state by his frequent apprehen
sions convictions and detentions in prison, not to 
mention the loss sustained by society through his 
depredations when free. Not only would continued 
incarceration of the incorrigible criminal effectively 
protect society against him, but it would protect him 
against himself; protect those whom lie lures fr<«m 
honesty and trains in the ways of crime during Ins 
brief periods of freedom; and, above all, it would limit 

great extent the propagation of his kind, which is

TREATMENT OF CRIMINALS.T1 someSome time ago Tint Chronicle demonstrated the 
failure id the ticket of leave system in England, and 
deprecated its introduction into t anada, where its 
first trial was an admitted disapj>ointment even to 

It is, therefore, with someils strimgvst advocates, 
surprise that we notice that the Minister of Justice, 
the Hon David Mills, has introduced a bill, the object 
of which is so to amend the present Act of Parlia- 

to extend the system to prisons and reformant ent as
tories. The objections raised against the application 
of the system to penitentiaries lose none of their force 
when directed against its extension to prisons an I 
reformatories. Sonic |Hrsons would contend that 
they are even more apposite in the latter case.

fhe expedient of the ticket-of leave is but an attempt 
to grapple with a larger quest .011 which is occupying 
the attention of social philosophers and social reform 
ers both in England and in the l uited States; and it 
is. as we have 011 a previous occasion shown, a clumsy 
and an injurious expedient. That question is the 
rational and proper treatment of criminals in the 
light of modern knowledge. Those who have studied 
the matter are all agreed upon one point—namclv : 
that existing methods of dealing with criminals arc 
all wrong, as a general rule. It is held by some an 
thurifies that first offenders should Ik- arrested, tried 
111 public, but not punished; the end in view being to 
teach him that the law can readily lay hold upon him 
and punish him if it wishes; and that society, of which 
the law is the agent, is less desirous of inflicting 
dictivc punishment upon him than of protecting itself 
from his misdeeds, and of promoting his well-being 
in the future. Where this treatment is successful, it 
i„ a clear gain to society and to the individual. I fillers 
advocate short sentences for first offenders, on similar

to a
as well defined an abnormal variety of civilized Itu
inanity as could he named- 

Canada is abreast of most other nations in all that 
the higher and complex forms of civilizaconcerns

lion; and it is time that she began to pay practical 
attention to this problem of hereditary or instinctive
criminality.

BRITISH ELECTRIC LIOHTINO COMPANIES.

Kefiorts to hand of the leading electric light com 
panics operating in 1-ondon, the tnctropNis, for last 
year, show them to be making fair profits. It is, 
however, evident that far more conqietition has arisen 
than was anticipated a few years ago. The extension 
of electric lighting has, so far, made hardly any ini 
pression of the gas companies, as the more the electric 
lights are used the greater seems to be the use of 
gas for the purpose of rivalry in illuminating effects. 
This has not been calculated upon by gas companies, 
but it is compensating them to some extent for their 
services being exchanged for electric lights- Flioit 
sands of street lamps, public and private, in the

VIII

grounds.
lint if mercy or leniency does not act as a deterrent 

from the rejieated commission of crime, what should 
Ik- done with the criminal? At present the habitual 
rriminal is condemned to long terms of imprison 
nient over and over again. This is lie ginning to be 
recognized a. a wrong system of treatment. It i‘ 
founded tqioii the erroneous supposition that the cau-e 
of all crime is voluntary viciousness, which can be 

by punishing and terrorizing the law-

me
tropolis, which at one time had one burner, have been 
fitted with several of much larger lighting fxiwer as 
the proximity of an electric light made the old, simple- 
burner light look dim. The seven leading electric 
light companies of London show returns as follows for
last year:— latticed!

1H99. 1898.
$ per cent per cent.

,. 430,060 489,000 4 «
.. :t:n,Hfio '«7.700

298 500 249,800 13 12
138,100 706,786
176,650 106,800 14} 14}
100,560 83,750
51,700 36,250

Net Profits 
1899. 189H.
fovercome

breaker into living a gi*n| life. If governments would 
recognize a fact which has been pretty well established 
in this connection—that a large part of the crime 
committed is the outcome of inherited virion* tc.n-

City of ItOndon'..
Mftro|*»litan........
West mister...................... ..
Onring Cross «5^ Strand. 
St. lames «Sr* Pall Mall..
Chelsea...............................
N.tiling llill......................

ftft
9 8

pvrament. beyond the influence of the will, or of an 
uncontrollable proneness to do evil—they would not 
Ik- dilatory in establishing a new and up-to-date pri
son system which would he as economical and bene
ficial to society as it would be humane to the unfor
tunate criminal They would have institutions where 
those who are criminals by instinct would he per 
manentlv locked up like any other incurable lunatic advantage over London, or indeed any great city in

the old land, and in Great Britain coal gas is pro

..........|1,463,530 f1,340,080Totals......

Considering that the population within the area 
nerved by the metropolitan companies is equal to that 
of all Canada, these returns indicate a less general use 

f electric lights, but it must lie remembered that our 
unrivalled water powers give Canada an enormous

Irresponsible lor his actions, and a constant danger to
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“"I n"‘r< economically than Inn in all I hr midland 
111,1 northern countries wlnr. tin large bulk (hr 
Mmlaiion i« h nun I. In I ..mil. hi tin- high price ,,f voa. 
somewhat ham lirai»» tin- electric

w l|l| K**. though, oi course. companies of the 
latter via*» in that vit» suffer un.ler tin* disadvantage, 
hut tu a le** extent .as the» have some 
in receipt* front live product

RECENT FIRES.

Montreal Rolling Mills.—The insurance invuivc.l 
hy the conflagration which took place on the 25th inst. 
at the above premises in this City, was altogether 
placed in New England Mutual Insurance Companies, 
no lines living carried by coni|>anies licensed to .1.. 
business in l auada. Loss about $6o,uuo.

louipaiiii - in coin

compensation

Danville, P.y.— 1 he premises of the Asbestos and 
A sliest ic Company, at Danville, was the scene of a 
conflagration cm the 24th inst., involving a loss estini 
ated from $150,000 to $2uu,ouo.

Ihe insurance was placed as follows:—

Aetna..............................................................$ 2,500
Alliance........................................................ 7,500
liritish America...................................... 5,000
Commercial Union................................... 4.500
Imperial......................................................... 4,500
Lancashire.................................................... 5,000
I.on.l.m & l-aiicaxhire............................ 4,500
London Assurance................................... 4,500
Manchester................................................... 5,000
North liritish and Mercantile............... 7,500
Northern....................................................... 5.000
North America............................................ 4,500
Su»?.................................................................. 2,'soo
Union.................................................... 7,500

AMERICAN RAILROAD EARNING».
\ *pe. lality IS made by the '< onimercial Chr.mide” 

of New \ .rk of the returns of the railways on this 
...ntinent in advance of the annual volume published 
In the Interstate I

1 HUB.

From the statistical 
ritiirn* then in published, which are too elaborate for 
• ■nr columns, we have compiled the tables below, 
figure*, though not c.mipletr, present a remarkable 
exhibit of .levclop; lent m railwav traffic last 
Hus continent

•Uimilssuril

n.v

war on
If 1* cstiinate.l that, apart from the

< .in.nl.an lines, tin net earnings of American Railwav* 
last year were from 50 to 55 millions ,.f dollars in cx- 
c. *« ..f th..-. ,.f itM. which 1* certainly an enormous 

I lie extraordinary activity of the iron trade 
1.1*1 year created a large increase in freight traffic, and 
the .Hitflow from interior |*,mis of pr.xluoc bound for 
• .real Kritam, a* well a* the heavy shipment 
tifacturcs to other

nn r< ,l*c

* of man
pan* of the world, contributed to $60,000

rai*e the railway earnings to an unprcvvndcntcd 
height, I he following shows in what sections of the 
Males the increase* occurred last A W arnin'.; to Otiikr Citiks.—Discussing the 

..inflagration I wizard in Philadelphia, and the danger- 
state of affairs in the crowded business section of 

that city, the New York "Commercial Bulletin," of 
I tiesday last says the matter in question is attracting 

w ide attention in tire underwriting circles, and a num
ber of well-known fire insurance companies have dis
continued taking risks in the imperiled district. The 
city's water supply is entirely inadequate, the build 
mg law» are very loose and the fire department is not 
particularly good. Here is a serious combination of 
langerons conditions: First, buildings poorly built,

I aving their walls cut through and grouped into de
partment stores or other large establishments; second, 
a collection of antiquated street water mains, origin 
ally of village size, and rendered of smaller capacity 
by the sediment and incrustations of many years' 
Hurd, a fire <lc,»artnicnt that is not notably well man-

year, and what each
group of line* earned net |wr mile

Nt. L..... ...
Is».

oilsA

O..I | -ils
1-SI M.ig,

ne. mile
T.ank lanes.,. 
Nlh. We*lrin ,,
I ai l 11, . e f

< <>*l I h-u.cl.,,,
Sm.iI. yVe»t.......
New K.zUn.1,,, 
M..I WeWein, , . 
MsMIe................

» t >lot.n 
n‘,,7s.i,(i;..i 

A.KI
41... 4 7.4.1(1 
40,29*,7l*.

4...', (A.1 
-'•->11 :u I 

'.»7.174 
I .'.74.1.74* 
1ii.*..ii,:ui

I".TV 4,21» 6(1
A, 1st 2..III.1 2:i

2 In* 2,101.10 
4,-.‘s.2.Ii; ] ,H»A 2»
4 1-s i.;.; i; :.47 am

1. Ml. 7« 
4. 953. SO
2, a.is.7s 
• 1.421,1(1 
2.40:1.77

:.,!*:i7,1*7 
'.tt.247 

:i,7»«,r2h
1,4S|,*66 
1 ,.i.t.*i,5*i.

Tool, 17] ruwlt....... ir.,ss;,tM 4:1 Isa, .14:1 2,911.83
The number of roads comprised in above table is

*11 mile*
group included MT-MX miles of road, 

S.Vf'-'o.tXtN against $425, 
K*7."»5 11 iff*».), a* shown above, and the net earn 
mgs 1 h 1 mile were $2.(148(■>

172. with an aggr. gate length of 
tff*)8 th.

In

whose mt varmng* wvrv

( on sequent I v a fire has excellent material to feed 
u|s>n; the supply water to quench it is ridiculously 
small, and the men who are to put out a bad blaze, 
with an insufficient supply of water, are not of a high 
grade of efficiency. The fact that Philadelphia is risk- 
mg a serious conflagration has been rqieatcdlv ixiiiit 
ed .mt in these columns, and the authorities have 
known of their weak spot for years. The insurance 
. ompames have lx .me .me heavy loss after another, 
until now their |>atiencc is exhausted. Those still 
jarry.ng lines in the dangerous part of Philadelphia 
bave two remedies for consideration. One is* to 
1 iarKV r»trs vtmimvtiMirate with the great hazard thev 
assiune until the pi,* line system is intixxluced. anil 
the other is to discontinue accqgances of new lines 
and cancel those they already have on their books.

a* against $2,.»t 1 Hj last 
year lb, New N ..rl* "t hr.Hiicle" gives the net earn 
mg- m i*s)f.H December. compared with tb.it moiitli 
m previ.tit* year* .1* follows, we give also tlic 
earning» for each year in the table

. •

net

■ ' ' I ■ V . I * ,
I’re. IW.

T.Sal to.No. of toailt. tTc I»',"'.
t * *IRM....IIA

I HSR.,,, 126 
1897,,,. 1.14 
1*9*.... in 
I *9.1....117 
1*94....1.12 
1*91....121

K3«
2.1.19:1.44* 
24.2A6.M4 
I-.2711,42(1 
I9.A2T.W7 
IA,.*44,Sit. 
IA,I7*,1*m

f ne. 1,877,(171 
foe. I,., II,,769 
foe. 3, *81 .12* 

-1.124 
foe, 2.942.KI* 
fHe. 'At "It 
I Hr. 124.1,269

42.7,*-7,195 
17S.701.M4- 
1.10,99*, *90 
111 2(1,12* 
OX,,627,.127 

2 **.9.1*, A*0 
112,12*, 310

The number of roads being operated varies consi- 
ilerahly hy amalgamations in

1 »rc

jL some years.

I
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lion of the S mill African Republic placing it among 
the leading gold producing countries of the world. 
The oldest gold fields are in Lydenberg, where gold 
has been mined since i8twi; but the most important 
and productive fields arc those of Witwatcrsrand, lo 
eated on a ridge thirty miles due south of Pretoria. 
The ridge simply designated as the Kami borders the 
districts of Pretoria and Heidelberg and extends west 
into Potchefstroom. (iold was discovered on the 
Kami in 1885. Mining operations began before the 
close of the year, and in July, 188b, a portion of the 
region was proclaimed a public gold field. To day 
the Kami gold mining district is the most productive 
m the world, the yield of gold having grown, year by 
war, with extraordinary rapidity. More than eleven- 
twelfths of the gold mined in the country is now pro
duced on the Witwatcrsrand. < >f the minor gold 
fields the most productive at present are the De Kacp 
fields, in the eastern part of the country, in the Lyden
berg district, which have been worked since 1882 ; 
output of the fields in 181)7 was 50,1)42 ounces. The 
total value of the gold production of the Transvaal, 
from 1884 to and including 181)7. has been $269,000,- 
000. The output of the mines for 181)7 was j,289,7.20 
ounces—3,034,678 ounces were from the Kami—val
ued at about $57.300,000.

Until the discovery of the diamond and gold mines 
South Africa was practically an unknown country in 
the commercial world. In 1880 the total estimated 
value of the exports from the South African Republic 
was given as between $2,000,000 and $2.500,000, ami 
of the imports, $5,0004)00. In 18117 the value of im
ports on which dues were charged had increased to 
,«i7,8ix),(xx), while the total imports were estimated at 
S’07.575.000. The exports arc chiefly gold, wool, 
cattle, hides, grain, ostrich feathers and ivory. In the 
official reports, among imports, clothing, machinery, 
railway material, iron wire, plates, etc., are the leading 
items. While the commercial interests of the United 
States in South Africa are of recent growth, yet that 
country has outdistanced competitors who have been 
long interested in the field, and now occupies second 
place among the nations that have trade relations with 
South Africa. So rapid has been the increase, the 
value of the cx|iorts has several times more than 
doubled in a single year. The superiority of certain 
Xmerican manufactured products, especially mining 

machinery, has been largely instrumental in securing 
these results. The value (official) of the exports from 
tin United States to South Africa, in 181)5, was $5,- 
ooo.oQO, by 1897 they equaled $16,000,<xx), and in i8<)8 
the value was estimated to be $20,1x10,000. Since the 
official reports give only direct shipments, the above 
figures by no means represent the entire exports, as a 
large percentage of the American goods are sent to 
South Africa through London firms and do not appear 
in those reports. Reside American mining machin
ery, w hich is found wholly or in j«rt in every mine on 
the Rand, as well as in the Kimberley diamond mines, 
steel rails, electrical appliances, agricultural machin-

•OMNTHIHO ABOUT THE TRANSVAAL.

In several previous irsues of Tint Chkonk i.k. re
ference has been made to the mineral wealth of the 
Transvaal, and statistics have been given showing the 
extraordinary increase in the output of the gold fields 
during the last few years. Recognizing that the at 
tention of all English speaking people is now rivetted 
on Pretoria, we gladly cull from a sketch of the 
Transvaal Republic, published w'th an admirable 
Atlas issued by the Lqtvtablc Life Assurance Society, 
some additional useful information •onccming the 
South African Republic.

The country is mainly a plateau, from j.ooo to up
ward of 4.000 feet in altitude, studded with isolated 
mountains and longer or shorter mountain ranges run
ning in various directions. It is also perfectly bare 
except for occasional forests in the more sheltered 
parts and the lower valleys, hut only in the latter has 
the limber any economic value; elsewhere the trees re 
mostly small, thorny mimosas, few fit even for fur)

I he principal rivers are the Vial and the Limpopo, 
the country has no great inland lakes, seas or rivers.
I lie rivers of the interior have but little water in win 

1er. but in slimmer, the wet season, these unimportant 
streams become roaring torrents. There is but little 
var.ety in the landscape. Much of the country is a vast 
barren solitude, wholly lacking the rugged beauty of 
parts of Natal and other countries of South Afr.ca.

I lie streams of Natal, unlike those of the Transvaal, 
abound in magnificent waterfalls, which are beautiful 
a 1 all seasons. The climate of the country, as a whole, 
is excellent, varying from temperate through semi 
tropic to tropic as we advance from south to north. In 
the northern region, called the ltoseli Veld, summer is 
warmer and winter colder than in the region between 
the Vaal River and the Magaliesberg, known as the 
High Veld. Winter in the Transvaal is the dry 
seasi m.

The Republic has an area of 119,139 square miles, 
of which only about 50,000 acres are under cultivation. 
The farms number 12.245, and of these 3,63b belong 
to the government, 1,612 to outside owners and com 
panics, and the rest to resident owners and companies 

I lie agricultural products of the country ate not suf
ficient for the wants of the people, and it is claimed 
that if it were not for the mines there would not he 
one white man to a square mile over the whole conn 
try While, as a whole, the Transvaal is an arid and 
barren country agriculturally, the Hocrs are a pastor 
al and not an agricultural people; and during a large 
part of the year the herbage of the plains affords good 
pasturage for their flocks. The State Almanack for 
181)8 gives the white |xipulation as 345.397 males 
137947. females 107.450; natives, 748.759; total popu 
lation, 1.094,156.

The wealth of the Transvaal lies in its minerals, and 
in this respect the country is. without exception, the 
richest of all the settled States of South Africa. < if 
the numerous minerals known to exist within the 
country gold is by far the most important, the prod tic-
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cry, and other manufactured |«roduc:s. a- well a* cat 
tic. sheep. coal, |K'trn!cum, and lumlrcr from I’ltget 
nans have I teen prominently engaged in many of the 
most important enterprises that have been successful 
ly established. Every iiiqiortaiit business hi the min
ing district has its Xmerican representatives, while 
among those engaged in the missionary work none 
have been more successful than the American.

As the government of the Republic was adverse to 
railways, until recently wagons were the only means 
of transportation, but the rapid development of the 
mines demanded a less primitive means of communi
cation, the authorities were forced to yield, and vari
ous railw.ns now connect the country w.tli the < frange 
Free State, Cape Colony. Natal, ami Portuguese East 
Africa The Republic i- also in telegraphic commu
nication with all the surrounding States and colonies

company already has its maximum or issue policies 
on those upon the prohibited list. Some of these call 
for a reply by wire. This practice is very tiresome to 
head offices, as it seems to them that the agents should 
not I «'tiler coni|«aiiies so often with such requests, ami 
certainly that if they do the expenses should not be 
loaded upon the company. The laxity in permitting 
agents to send unnecessary telegrams “collect," or 
send them in accounts current at the end of the 
month, has resulted in quite an abuse of the telegraph 
ic privilege. It is a matter of a small amount in each 
case, but it is probable that in the larger offices the 
aggregate would be a considerable sum during tin- 
year.—"Exchange.’’

■

-

Toronto's Gain.—The removal of Mr. H. C. Me 
I-cnd. general manager of the Rank of Nova Scotia, 
to Toronto, is a distinct gain for the Queen City. He 
will be accompanied by the entire head office staff of 
the bank, for whom hands*«me offices have been fitted 
up in the Canada Life Building. Mr. D. Waters 
chief inspector, and the officials of his department 
will also be transferred front Halifax to Toronto, 
which city is to be congratulated upon securing such 
a batch of good citizens as an addition to its popula-

gotta and gtrms.
At Home and Abroad.

Tilt l.xsi x \x< i. Tax At i. The Quebec I’rovincial 
Government's Insurance lax Act is now law. 
modification has been made, despite the efforts of the 
Managers of the t ompames, who went to Quebec for 
the purpose of |Minting out the unfairness of this 
axation.

Tow ns' Corporation Act.—An Act amending the 
Towns' Corporation Act, providing for the majority 
of those voting, instead of the absolute majority of 
rate layers, living sufficient to confirm a by law , has 
been passed.

No
1 As Mr. McLeod, who is at present, on a 

visit to Germany, in addition to his excellent banking 
reputation, is an enthusiastic yachtsman, and enjovs 
the distinction of being one <>f the best nautical de
signers on this continent, the sailors of Toronto Rav 
will rejoice at having their occasional visitor become 
a dweller among them, even if their salt-water brethren 
a: Halifax are mourning his departure from their de
lightful summer city, a perfect Paradise for lovers of 
the ocean.

i
,

-
,

IssmnoN or Provincial Companies.—The 
Quebec legislature has |«assed an Act relating to tile 
in»|icction of Provincial Insurance Companies. It is 
a measure of protection to a limited extent ; but, 
strange to say. has not been made applicable to exist 
mg iwdirirs of insurance.

A Nori k Example.—If all the big corjxirations 
were as considerate of the welfare of their employes 
as the Mackav ( ommercial Cable Company the spread 
. anarchism in this country would not be so great as 
it is There are many of them, and they are allowed to 
invest their savings in the slock of the company at par, 
or $ too per share, though the market value is now 
bi75- I he dividends, too, are large and are never 
jiassed. the company having a big reserve fund on 
hand. In addition, the employes are allowed three 
weeks' vacation with pay every year, which they mav 
take at one time or divide into three vacation's of a 
week each. It is said that once before, six years ago, 
the employees were afforded favorable opportunity to 
invest in stock, and that many of their names arc now 
dow n on the books as stockholders.

Hus policy is in admirable contrast to that usually 
adopted by rich corporations, which is to get as much 
work out of an employe as («ossible at the lowest price 
he will stand, and this without anv regard whatever 
to the actual value of his services.—‘The Daily States."

|
I

Sumi i him, i tki \ Pui.u \. \tigiist ltvhiKHit. as 
the hra«l of the symheate harking John It Me 
Donah!, contractor fur the New York Raj ml Transit 
tunnel, ha*» placet 1 an insurance |>olicv for ,000,000 
on MelhmaMS lift- for five vear< The annual prem
ium is sai«1 to he $ijo,oon.

A I'Kosrmoi -, Rwx The Halifax Ranking Com 
pain gives notice that application will lie made to the 
Treasury Hoard for a certificate approving of the fol
lowing bylaw passed at the annual meeting of the 
share holders held on Tlmr-dax the 15th of February. 
I'M' "\\ lu-rcav 11 iv expedient that the capital stork 
of the Rank should be increased for the purpose of 
extending tin- lui»incw ,,f the Rank outside the citv of 
Halifax.

“Re it therefore enacted that the capital stock of the 
Rank lie and tin- same i< hereby increased by the 
of five hundred thousand dollars."

PERSONAL.

Mr I Mex. Cttlverwell. of Toronto, has lieen an 
iKimted managing director of the Central Ontario 
lower ( ompnnv. with bead office at Peterhoro. Out

l *nitv<! States ------- • m m--------
Agencv manager* complain of an abnormal mtmber \ir t i l-,....... . rv . ...
Of "collect'' telegrams from agents inquiring as to L,, ',M a D'"c,or. Vice-
w lid her they will write extra bn,...... . risks win re the ' to X meforjlidis ’ " A”"Rm<'r ^ '* * 'isi«

'inn

1011 M isv ip 1 1,1" Tki 11.k\wvI

i
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lions were for positively huge batches of tlte loan. 
Hie Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 
applied for stock to the value of ten million dollars, 
and several other insurance companies followed with 
large amounts. ...

Issued at 98 1-2 jier cent., the loan rose to a prem
ium of 2 3-8 |H*r cent., and, notwithstanding the big 
applications for shares, it is understood that large 
numbers of small investors have secured holding— 
the government terms of subscription being especially 
favorable to the small man.

A HEW INSURANCE INSTITUTE.

A meeting was held yesterday in the Standard Life 
Ituilding, at the instigation of Mr. XV. M. Ramsay, for 
the purjiosc of forming an Insurance Institute, such 
as that so successfully started in Toronto, for this city. 
Committees were formel I to draft constitution and 1.x- 
laws, and there is every prospect that Montreal will 
shortly have a powerful association to keep watch, 
and ward over the interests of life and fire under
writers and also to guard against any legislation likely 
to injuriously affect their policy-holders. XV'e regard 
the movement as one "fraught with all the commend
ing excellencies.”

South African events are stimulating a remarkable 
improvement of business in connection with houses 
specially trading to the Cape. Cable advices come 
and go as fast as possible to and front all the import
ant centers where communication is possible, and 
shipments of merchandise arc being made with all dis
patch. Requirements arc already on a prodigious 
scale, and the developments expected in demand dur
ing the next half year arc startling. Many firms do
ing business with the Transvaal will lose by failures, 
but the general run of damage will be low. Coming 
events cast their shadows long before the war, was a 
realised actuality, and most merchants carefully kept 
their risks and commitments light.

$bituarg
ALFRED FERRY.

Mr. Alfred Perry of this City has joined the major
ity. Even in old age, he remained a prominent figure, 
and was pointed to as a landmark in the history of 
public affairs in the city of Montreal. If youth has 
hopes, and pros|H*cts, and wishes that enchant it, age 
has no inferiority even in this respect, and wc venture 
to think that this fine old type of the Anglo-Canadian 
bad gratifications of his own in recalling the stirring 
and active days of a past generation when his pulse 
indeed heat high, and lie has flushed with youth, and 
health, and vigour. To such an one as the subject of 
this obituary, the evening of life sets in pleasantly.

Mr. Perry’s eventful career, as sketched in the 
Montreal papers, is a record of most of the stirring 
events in the history of Montreal during a very stormy 
period, and the stories told of his courage and deter
mination compel admiration, and fully entitled him to 
the respect anil veneration with which he has been re
garded by the present generation of Montrealers

Throughout his long life, he was closely identified 
with fire fighting and insurance. Those who recall 
what they know or have heard of Fred Perry, will 
mourn him as a brave and heroic figure, yet full of 
humanity, patience and self-sacrifice.

The general trade of the country also makes an ex
cellent showing. February of this year with the same 
number of working days that February of last year 
had, shows an increase in exports of 19.8 ]>er cent., 
and February, 1899, showed an increase of 9.8 per 
cent, over February, 1898. 'Hie demand for cotd add
ed to the heightened price of that material accounted 
for a large |>art of the increase last month. Iron was 
the second prominent factor, the demand from the 
l eminent, the Far East and Australia being above 
the average.

* * *

Sir Michael Hicks-Bcach’s budget has aroused 
much disapprobation in the City, and generally, 
there never was a budget that did not do that. The 
addition of 50 per cent, to the income tax is the ini- 
|H>st that hits most people directly. During the Na
poleonic wars (for thirteen years) this tax was equal 
to ten per cent, of all incomes over a small untaxed 
minimum. After many fluctuations it came down to 
one third of that sum. Now, it is again raised—this 
time working out at five per cent, of all taxable in 
comes, i.e., those of the value of $800 per annum or 
more.

nui

Most securities were little affected by the budget 
proposals. Consols improved xvhen it was learnt that 
there was to be no fresh issue of this stock. Indtts- 
tr als, perhaps the most concerned, have been touch
ed but slightly. Brewery, tobacco and tea company 
shares, which declined in anticipation of new imposts, 
have freshened up. South Africans continue dull— 
the dulness being varied by sonic sudden sec-sawing 
occasionally.

Comspondenre.
We d" not bold oureelfee responsible for fie we expressed by correspondents.

LONDON LETTER.

15th March, 1900
FINANCE.

The new war loan of $150,000,000 went off with 
wonderful enthusiasm. The Rank of England was ab
solutely besieged by the clerks of solicitors and stock
brokers until closing time on Tuesday. Everywhere 
the Khaki loan, as the Stock Exchange jestingly term 
vd it, was first favorite. When the list closed for 
metropolitan investors, the issue had been sulxscribed 
twenty times over, and there was stiH a whole day for 
further provincial applications. Some of the applica

INSURANCE.

The custom of insuring the lives of vi dun leers bv 
means of a public subscription in the district from 
which they come, has been increasingly frequent dur
ing the last couple of months. Edinburgh is about 
the only town where the movement fell flat. For ex-
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upon the throne.’’ On certain classes of risks in 
that city the tire insurance companies have drup|>c,I 
too much money during the past year or two, and the 
officers and managers have made a general demand 
for an increase in rates. The brokers and agents in 
Chicago, however, through fear of losing their busi 
m >s, have beenvery reluctant to consent to any gen 
vrai advance. When the matter has been urged upon 
them by managers here, they have retorted that New 
' °rk should not throw any stones, when her own 
house was composed ,>f a substance somewhat more 
brittle than glass. This refers to the notorious de 
moralisation in rates which prevailed here for so long 
a time. However, Chicago has, at last, been pre 
vailed u|h>ii to make a considerable increase on cer- 
tam classes of property, which may be regarded a> 
merely a beginning of better things.

ample, out of ninety officials who were approached 
only thirteen contributed to the fund, and consequent
ly a meeting of the Town Council was held, and $3(15 
voted to make good the deficiency.

jAugustus Frederick Warr, M.I’„ by a question in 
the House of Commons, drew from A. J. liai four the 
admission that the government intended to introt 
•luce a marine insurance bill this session. Warr is 
a solicitor well known to the insurance offices, and a 
nn tuber of the I.iveipool firm of Batesons & Company.

Hie Royal Exchange has a policy for $80,000 on 
the buildings of the Charing Cross and Strand Elec
trical Supply C orporation, which were partly destroyed 
by lire last week The damage is estimated at 50 |kt 
cent. 1 he buildings lay right in the middle of a most 
crowded block at the back of the Strand—a block in
cluding two theatres, besides scores of valuable shops 
and crowded dwelling-houses. Eire brigade prompti 
tude narrowly aver'ed a terrible catastrophe.

At the Lion Eire office annual meeting, the chair 
mail, Ellis Elias, said that almost every country show
ed a fire loss rate above the average, and further ti 
piain the decrease of profits emphasize! the blame- 

iriliy or unfortunate part played by the events that 
led to the collapse of the New York tariff 
bon m the early part of |8<*X The Lion’s ittjq losses, 
however, whilst figuring out at (14.4 per cent, of the 
premium income, are less than in the previous year. 
•\nd further, whilst a lot of money was lost on the 
business in the Eastern American states, it 
lack out of the Pacific coast trailing.

Australia is coming more and more to share the ex
cellent position occupied by the United States and 
t anaiLi. .is fields for the profitable investment of insur- 

funds. The Liverpool and bunion and Iilobc, 
the Koval and the Commercial Union have altogether 
■ |uite recently invested one and a quarter million dol- 
l.ir* m real estate in Mellnuirnr a part for local of 
fiecs for themselves, and the remainder for letting. A 
return of from 4 1-4 per cent, to 4 1 2 per cent is ex- 
verted.

" rumbling downstairs" is the accident that brings 
n ost claims to our accident offices—another instance 
o! the old ,rfd argument that it is the risk that is least 
thought about that is the one most needing cover.

More desperate still is the condition in which 
neighboring city of Philadelphia finds itself.

nipnu.es during the past year or two have paid 
in the "City of Brotherly Love " much more than 
they have taken in. The warnings, however, have 

been heeded, and competition has tended to keep 
the rates down, while an unusual greed for business 
has ihuic the rest. The recent very serious fire losses 
in that city have brought matters to a climax. Several 
of the large agency companies represented here have 
required their Philadelphia agents to cancel widely in 
the congested district, and this example will doubtless 
be still further followed, until Philadelphia may find 
itself with very little protection of fire insurance in its 
great business centre. Tile moral seems to he that it 
is not worth while to delay a proper advance in fire- 
insurance premiums, even for the purpose of killing 
oft some of the smaller fire insurance companies.

our
The
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’ne <>f the sensations of the past week has been the 
rqwirted placing of a life insurance policy for $j,txx> 

“I*"' I1!1’ We <>f J H McDonald, the contractor for 
New 1 ork s lug underground railway tunnel. It is 
reported that the great firm of bankers and brokers, 
uli, 1 are Mr. McDonald’s financial backers, placed 
tins policy upon his life for the purpose of indemnify 
mg themselves partially against any loss which might 
accrue in ease of his death before the contract was 
finished. I he policy, if written as reported, was pro- 
!' u,l> d's.minted among several companies, as there 
n only one, the Mutual Life, which will take so large 
•\ sum in one risk.

(
ancc

I wonder whether the Canadian life insurance com
panies have so disastrous an experience in losing their 
business, by terminations from various causes, as the 
\meneau companies The companies reporting in 

‘luring 1899 lost through lapse, sur- 
n nder. untaken, etc., no less than $700,000,000, which 

considerably more than 50 per cent, of all the 
business written High pressure is the cause, and it 
is only through lower commissions and more cotiser 
\ ative methods of doing business that this loss can 
hi* stopped nr modified.

HEW YORK LETTER.

1 he Norm < entres’ in Fire Insurance. I-arge Life 
'°he> Ke|>ortcd 1er ini nations in Life InMir

I lie “Vinon'1 Meetingante.-*
<>f Interest

( ivtham Notes
v as

New York, March j8th.
There are so many "storm centres" ii. fire insurance 

hereabouts just now, that it is almost impossible to 
sav which is the most important one or which should 
lie really designated liv that name The managers of 
tlir great English and American companies «hose 
headquarters are in New York, have had occasion 
find a great deal of fault with the situation in main 
of the large cities, particularly Chicago The dis.is 
trous lire record of that eilv during the iiast year turn 
ed attention upon it like "the fierce light which heats

1<M> ».

The meeting of the Western Union held last week 
m rnilndrlphia 
anvc men very largely attended hv insur 

from this city, as well as from Chicago and 
others centres. Upon the whole it was a harmonious 
meeting, although not very definite or iimw>rtant ac- 
lion seems to have been taken on the many grave and 
pressing problems which now confront the fire insur

was
to



Hon. John A. McCall. President of the New \ork sherbrooke Que.t 28th March. 1900. 
Life Insurance Company, is in California, making an 
inspection of the agencies on the Western coast.

Hon. William V b rake. Ex-insurance Commission
er of Wisconsin, and now general agent in New N ork 
(or the Union Central Life Insurance Company, seems 
to lie making large success f**r that well-known iu>ti 
tution. Dr. Fricfce is now nearly recovered from 
attack of nervous prostration brought ou last year 
through overwork.

The Imperial Insurance Company, of London, lias
appointed Mr. T. H. Belticld a* resident manager. h> .
succeed Mr. J. J.Courtney, who recently resigned, while looked for, came suddenly on the initiative of 
Mr lL-lficld lias only been in the country three or four Lomlon, where it advanced yesterday morning to tot, 

but has made a careful study of the situation t|,js morning’s London price being too 1-2. Apart
,MU' from Pacific, the market has been featureless, even the

The New York National hanks arc showing evid- mining stocks being neglected, 
cnees of great prosperity. The capital stock of the The London and New York markets both show a 
National Bank of Commerce lias recently been in fajr activity, and in the latter the railroad securities 
creased to $10,000,000, making the second hank with gtncrally show an advance. Hie traction stix'ks and 
in a year to advance its capita to t iat ^ steel and wire propositions arc also stronger, and there

is a firmer feeling throughout the market.
The local market seems to need a great ileal of coax

ing to promote activity, as although there has been a 
slight appreciation in prices, the trading lias been 
small, despite the bullish tone of Ixitli New York and 
London.

Call money in New York closed at 4 per cent., and 
locally the rate remains at 5 to 5 1-2 per cent, with 
sufficient money for all legitimate requirements.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, p.m., March 28th, 1900.
The market closed steady this afternoon, on trifling 

transactions after another week of dullness, broken 
1 uly by yesterday morning’s activity in C. P. K. The 
market, as a whole, however, shows a gain over last 
week’s prices. The strength developed by C. P. R.,

.in

years, — , .
livre, anti the appointment is thought to be a wise

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Covenant to Build one House only on a Uit. 
_The owners of two adjoining plots of land in Lon
don. England, had (Kirchased them from a building 
estate, which had sold each plot subject to a 
maml, that not more than one lumse was to be built 

it. One of these two owners was annoyed to

com

ii|K>n
find that the other was preparing to build a block of 
fiats upon his parcel, and he immediately rushed into 
( ourt and sought an injunction to prevent what lie 
claimed was a flagrant breach of the covenant. I he 
Judge, however, refused his motion, being of opinion 
that a block of flats was one house only. The dissa
tisfied owner then went before the English l ourt of 
Appeal, hut could not persuade them to agree w ith his 

of what a house should mean. The Master of

The quotations for money at continental points are 
as follows:—

Market.
3lBaris.............

Berlin............
Hamburg.. .. 
Frankfort.. .. 
Amsterdam.. 
Brussels.. ..
Vienna...........
St. Petersburg

5
5
4 USX ICW

the Rolls thought that the trial Judge was clearly 
right. What was the meaning of the word house in 
the covenant? In his opinion it did not refer to the 
mode in which the building was to lie sub divided and 
let. but to the aggregate of the rooms making up the 
building. No doubt a portion of a house may lie a 
house for some purposes, as for rating or franchise, 
but when the word is applied to a covenant of this de 
scription, it ikx-s not refer to the interior portions of 
the building, hut to the whole thing. Such a coven 
ant is directed not to the |>arts, luit to the aggregate 
Kimber vs. Admans, lb Times Law Reports 207.

3l
31
43
5i

Canadian Pacific Railway closed to-day at 97 Sp
licing an advance over last week’s figures of 2 1-4 per 

The rumors of a rate war which were currentcmt.
last week appear to have died awav. The number of 
shares which changed hands during the week amount
ed to 2.820. The earnings for the third week of
Mardi show an increase of $80,000.
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anev business. The trouble with the Western Union TenJers will be received up to noon on the 
is that it is too much afraid of taking radical views and tvve|ftb day 0f April next, for the purchase of
tl'mV^rgotoîheT^'wh;" K* belong $100,000.00 of 40 year 3*3 debentures of the

to the organization. Genuine reforms arc not effect City of Sherbrooke. No tender necessarily a :- 
cd 111 this wav ; those who really have the good of their j 
profession at heart must expect to suffer temporary ceptea. 
loss when it is necessary for the upbuilding of the best 
interest of the trade.

Address,

C. w. CATE,
Chairman Finance Committee.notes here and there.

^ 
7-

1-
»-
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I lie tjrand I nink Railway earnings show 
crease lor the third week ol Mardi ul $33,035.

ihe stock quotation* as compared with a week ago 
are as follows:—

1er dividends of $299,964, have been provided for, 
amounts to $322,610 as against $304408 last year.

an m

The last sales of Montreal Telegraph were made at 
160, being 7 j points under the last transaction of last 
week. The suits now [tending and nearing trial to de
termine the validity of the Western Union guarantee 

evidently having a weakening effect on the stock, 
although a prominent New York lawyer lias given an 
opinion that the guarantee van be enforced.

• » »
There was a fair amount of trading in Duluth Pre

ferred during the week, the price ranging from 16 to 
ii> 1 2. Total transactions were 325 shares.

* * •

( all money in Montreal..............
( all money in London.................
Call money in New York.............
Hank of England rate...................
Consols...........................................
Demand sterling............................
60 days’ sight sterling.................

A week ago. To-day.
(iuarantced 4 per cent.
First Preference..........
.Second Preference.. .. 
I bird Preference..........

94
'jsi
o91 are28

• • •

1 he issue of $1 ,000,000 additional stock of the Mont
real Street Railway Company is to lx- allotted to 
holders on record on lath April, in proportion of t 
shale to every 5 shares then held, and 5 calls will be 
made of 10 per cent. each. Die remaining 50 per 
cent, is to be called later at the discretion oi the Di 
rectors. I he stock closed to-day at 30a, being an ad
vance of a |x-r cent, over last week's figures. Trans
actions during the week amounted to t,aa4 shares.
I lie increase in earnings for the week ending a4th inst. 
amounted to $3,280.54 as follows:—

.. . .5 1-3 p.c.
• "3 3-4 Pc.
............... 4 P-c.
..............4 P-c.

. tot 5-16 p.c. 

. .. 5-8 p.c.
34 P-c.

Inc.

007.51
3*43
505.00
462.03
388.91
407.09

Sunday .............
Monday.............
Tuesday.............
\N ednesday .. ..
Thursday.............
Friday ."...............
Saturday.............

.. ..$3,438.18 
.. .. 4,055.44 
.. .. 4.44V 14 
.. .. 4,308.38 
.. .. 4496.119 
.. .. 4637-37
•• •■ 3.598.14

MINING MATTERS.

The closing prices of the listed stocks, and sales for 
the week were as follows:—

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
3,900

10,500
5450

13450
35,000

War Eagle 
Payne....
Montreal London .. ..
Republic.....................
Virtue.........................

*35*133
>33 125• • 30

Toronto Railway closed to-day at 100 14, showing 
a fractional advance of 1 4 per cent, for the week. 
I lie number of shares which changed hands amount 

ed to juft. I lie increase in earnings for the week 
ending 341I1 nist. amounted to $3,104.37 as follows:—

Inc. 
$37°oi
835.10
481.10 
305.38 
318.33 
542.00 
363.66

105
■18

• » *
W ar Eagle dosed at 135 t-3 to-day. the highest 

price obtained during the week being 140 for 
shares.

• • •
Centre Star is quite inactive and very little stock 

offering, dosing at 135 bid.
• • •

Republic dosed today at 105, being the same price 
as last week s close. The week's sales were compara
tively small.

1,500

Sunday..............
Monday.............
Tuesday ...........
Wednesday .. .
I hnrsday...........
Friday................
Saturday...........

.. ..$1,584.37 

.. .. 4.310.31 

.. .. 4.039.14 

.. .. 3.897.14

.. .. 3,839.96 • 

.. .. 4.23744 

.. .. 4,560.21

• • *

Payne is again easier at 135 bid, being a loss of 8 
points for the week.

I win ( itv closed at 65 1 3, on transactions for the 
week of 1.135 shares, being an advance of 3-4 per 

owr last weeks figures. 'Dir increase in earn
ings for the third week of March amounted to $6 
5I4-25-

cent • • •
Montreal Umdon dosed at 39 and Virtue at 94.

• • *
Die shipments of the North Star mine have been 

averaging fifty to sixty tons a day over their 
tramway, and the development of the mine bears 
the value of the ore bodies. There is a probability of 
dividends being paid in the early summer.

• » •
At a meeting of the directors of the Cariboo Me- 

Kmney Mining Company, it was resolved that it was 
desirable to proceed to increase the stamps from 20 
to 40. and it was consequently resolved that money 
enough should be reserved to accomplish this purpose.

Royal l-lvvtrie al*o show* an advance 
week, selling to-day at 105

over l.ist
new12.
out

Montreal Gas is stronger at 192 1 4 The annua! 
rr|iort of the directors <>( the Company appears to-day 
an,I shows a very satisfactory result for the vrars' bush 
ness A new dqurturc is the creation of an insur
ance ami contingent fund to which the sum of $io.- 
000 has been set apart from the net earnings. The 

carried forward to profit and loss account, af-amount

J-

|j
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1897 and 1898, were as follows>

Gsasd Tsvkk Railway. 
i«99-

and a dividend of I per cent, was declared for that 
I|iiartvr ending April 30, 1900.

see
The shipments of ore from the 11. C. mine in Sum 

mil Camp to the Trail smelter amount thus far to 
1.500 tons. The new plant mrw being installed com
prises two 80 horse power boilers and half of a 20- 
drill compressor.

IncTMM.
$110,885 *$348,708 *$375,451 *$16,744Sill -ass ;h53

596.103 *515,969 «567,506 *41,537
395.785 *37*.i»5 *381.941 *7,717
4i$, «37 *313.81' *369,74« *45,913
411,644 *37'.S99 *415.617 *54,018
517,686 *435.914 *4io,6iotVc *15,.94
445."48 *390,565 *199.371 “ *91,193
476,107 *419.318 «418.093 • 8,77s

*393.813 *416,848 *33,035

1898.Week ending.
I". 7.......

190s

•<
II• • •
3»It is reported that the Golden Star is looking better 

m the two lower levels. The vein is not only much 
wider and richer, but the mill, which is running night 
and day, is producing better results than for some 
time past.

Feb. 7
'4
II. -.
28

March 7.............. .
14

44Stî4°21
• * 4

An extraordinary general meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Okanogan Free Gold Mines has been call 
ed to meet in the offices of the company, April 3rd, at 
4 p.m. ft>r the purpose of sanctioning the reconstruc
tion of the company. It is proposed that the new 
comjiany will have a capital stock of $21x1,000 divided 
into 2,000,lxx) shares of the par value of ten cents each. 
The present shareholders will have stock allotted at 
the rate of share for share. This will take 1,600,000 
shares, the balance will remain in the treasury, the 
shareholders scrip being assessable to the extent of 
two cents, one cent on receipt of new scrip and sur
render of old, one cent three months from first 
ment, proceed* of assessments to pay present debts 
and increase mill capacity.

• < mongo and Grand Trunk earning* omitted.
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Gross Traffic Earnings
1899 1900. Increase

$401,000 $442.000 $496,000 $54.000
404,000 416,000 497.000 81,000

56.000 
96,000 
58,000 
55,000 
47.000 
41.000

*9».Week ending. 
|*n. 7....

14
396,000 448,000
472,000 558.000
385,000 428,000
375.000 416,000
351,000 

377.000 
454/300
492,000 
463/100

Nrt Traffic Earnings.

21 504,000 
654,000 
486/ro 
501,000 
476 000 
490,000 
412.000 Drc.70,000 
535,000 31,000
529,000 80 ,(03

3*
Feb. 714

429.000
449,000
482,000
494,000
449,000

21
28 .

March 7
14
21

1898. 1899.Month.

March ..

May ....

Inc.I9TO.
$515,617 $617,534 $691,570 $ 74,036
413.667
753,133
717,090 910,3113
916,661 1,031,759
817.39$
730,688
8832)16 ....

1,091,513 1,146,886 ....
1,155,845 Mil,016 ....
1,080,508 1,182,136 ....
1,279,111 1.375.9» ....

pay $99.701
828,896

• • •
The second annual meeting of the Decca Mining 

Company lias taken place, and the directors announce 
that arrangements have been made for procuring the 
money required for the completion of the development 
work and the purchase of a twenty stamp mill. The 
ore already blocked out is placed at $too,cxx>, and a 
pool on 41x3,000 shares of the stock has been formed 
for another year.

1,013,060
971,961

1,018,831
|u*r
August. .. 
September 
October. . 
November 
l>ecember,

.... $10475.371 $11,130.164 $691,57“ 
Duluth South Shoes &* Atlantic.

1899.
$16,984

39-944
36,146
46481 
3'.69"
3',879

34,801
36456

Montreal street Railway. 
1900.

$31.417
30.711 
30,791 
41404 
30,390 
31.410 
31-364
18,946 
112*79 
34.741
30.111

Totali $74,039

Week ending 
Jan. 7...

1898.
$14,13$

15.797
17,604
36,191
24.889
15,644
24,630
.30,190

1900. Increur. 
$33401 $ 6,417

35,811 Dec. 4,131 
38.936 1,790
58,998 10,016

14
II
3'MONTHEAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES Feb. 7
U
21THURSDAY, MARCH 29th, 1900.

MORNING BOARD.

PrlN.

300 C.P.R........................ 97 V
100 "   97X

•• 97 k
•• 97 X

28

1$ Royel Klcctfic, ... 193
11$ Montreal lies.......... 192
50 Merchant! Cotton.. 113 
1$ Merchants Hank 

1 ••
800 I'ayne ..
300 Republic 

2<>oo Virtue .
S'O

N..4
Skan..

Week ending. 1899. 
Jan. 7 ... $30,11;

14.. .. 17.486 
18481 
19.196 
18,09$
18,141 
18,733 
17,64»
17.33'
3»l»37

21.. .. 16,716

Inc.
$1.400

3,11$
i,3*o
3,'o8
i,i»S
3.178
1.631
1.198

Dec. 4451 
1,705 
3,39$

. 161 II
. 160 3'175 Feb.115 71$ “ •

15 Toronto Street..., look 
15 R. A* O .«••••• 107 
7 Hell Telephone.... 1814 

20 Mont. Telegraph... 163

100 14
*5 97 'a 95 21.. 

28.. 
March 7..

9450, 9$
500 •* 9.X 14*

aftbrnoon board. Toronto Strrit Railway.
50 C.P R ...,, „ 97 x
25 Mont, Street.......... jot
3 'ur nt«. Street. . 1 «
$ R. A- O .

loo l>ul. Com
75 Montreal Tel......... 163
75 Montreal Gas

50 Montreal Gas.
I loco Payne............

2oo Republic.....
I* NX) « ...........
1000 Virtue.
1000

tyiVt 1500 “

Week ending. 1899 Inc.1900.
$11.154

•«.$*$21.166
3'A59 

1899. 
11.51a

$15,643
15.110
l>,8o8
36431

$3.»36|in.
*4 3,7°5

3.748iotX 11
6 3* 4.573

Week ending. 
Feb. 7.,..

Inc.Isoo.
154m 1,900

i

«■
F

SS
'S

.li
S’S
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Fob. 14.............
23..................
il..................

22,810
23,16a
,3.651
11,9.34
11.?»»
11.943

i$.-*5 
15.661 
17.185 
»6*31»

»6,3»9
Twin Cirv R api» Taan.it Company.

1.975
*,501
3,534
3.U8
4.711
3.386

Halifax Elxctuc Txamway Co., Ltd.
... l'âilwiy RtctipU. (Lighting Recel, U not included.) 
Week ending. 1900 1899
l»r“"7 7..................... $1,H3 *• $1.073 4$

1,177 08 1.951 69
3,033 51 1,97* 17
I.9I8 94 1,891 4,
*,377 47 1,870 38
i,»47 54 1,919 44
»,3*4 60 1,815 95
l.llo 78 1,881 06

9'8 87 755 61
>,"76 03 1,909 03
1.174 63 
1,501 78

Much 7
■4 $60

14,1 31511 1-055
1,0X6■

Week ending.
J“- 7..........

1899.
$43.394 40 

41.196 70 
43.143 H 
58,601 ,5 
41,491 30 
41,9,1 90 
44,"3» »5 
41,661 jo 
41,768 90
36,855 15 
43.978 65

lncîeâ*e, 
$6.177 65 

6.151 45 
6.991 05 

10,493 80 
7.353 80 
5,'4I 95 
5,300 40 
7,755 «5 
6,137 90

11,863 05
6.S'4 15

February 41900. 
♦49.57, 05 
48.449 15
50.131 K>
69.096 05 
49845 K, 
47.763 85 
49.338 65 
5*8418 15 
48,(306 80 
49,71» 10 
50,491 90

II 318>4 18
• I

18
33831
■6]Feb. 7 March 7 16;14 '4 22a21 21

a* December December
1898

$18,232 19 
7,810 21

Mir. 7 1899
«4 Gross Earnings............$19,579 42

Net " ............... 8,811 7321

MINING STOCK LIST

Kei. riej f..r Iha CH.OXIn.x by *. Wllaon-Smlth, Meldrum * Co., m 8l. J.„„, 8t„ Montreal. 
Corrected to Ma*ch 28th. 1900. F.M.

Market

„f ont* ' ne sh*re DividendNAMK Mn ATluN dVntl'Nslur» of Tropoaitlon Capital
RKMAKKS.

Ask'il Hid.

n« • r...........Mold................
... OoM
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. Hold, t <i|>|N-r

Alina A 
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Haiti more
HI# Thr.^,...............
Htawloa and «olden
Hulllmi

... Heine Hâter
s< • " B.C..........

........ I rail « reek, Il I"
Trail i mnk H •

p e.$1 mm.omi 1
1,1 Ml,(WO
i^no.aao 
;i,v*),uuo i

i *4HI
7
»

Boundary. B.C ........... Hold ...
• Ijtka of W.HNle, ont lUold ..

sir .I..,., iz\ anr î;as-
ar1*-",...!» ■
î«WSr-.o-îïr.'l52j?l !‘;ï!

.. Hllrnr, l/nail ........ l.SUIJ**»
........................ mm

i.mnw
l.'Ml.

Vmn.ono 1 in 
.ne,ow i oo 

v.wti.uoo
U»*MW0

....... S.mvi.mh
ww.iHn 1 no

.1,311,1,MM I oo 
SU.HW I Ml

2,iMi,ooo 2S on :w oo a oo
! SI ii>( il

- iF i;'
•! y

» 16,
61 JO Vc. Quarterly..I 00

10 ?* ?
9H

7.1 «I
1

10. Monthly 16 42I

lianlanalUa ......... .. Nlocan. Ill
. Heine Hirer, Uni

ShT-’"" *-" H....
-larkfteh, Hot................. Hold
lUwlan.l. H C duld

I !*•
i p.e. Monthly 30 00

Ktlel"* 1,000,01*» 
ijnM

........... I.MM.M0 ICO

,ss , s
1,000.000 1 00 

......... 1,000,000 1 00

SB-ifiS
!J*JJ ......... ijmm
'<£;!:!

•,wmth' ........ Trail Creek, H.O Hold
££■" hc *i.,i.i . i,»»:»., Iw

K,:b' »v ^ ' - JsS 100

2::,r:Sg
■S6T::: u*:.1,:;,, rr—• •• jgs

I...-, .,,,1,1 .... i«222!
IL*.,,.L„ VmA. ... IflSS I*

£T'~' ig is
.. 2,Am*,mm 

l.tan inu 
2,900.000 1 U0

I 00tkt tier
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...........................................................
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I •*■

4| 4
2

8S
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.31 ,,,
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£ 3f £
6

1 00 4i l'%23
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I M)
• 1 Ml I
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Ore 41 More Kins

-y;;:'.

'sa--'--
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I 00 p “
1» 12, .......
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•il

I u, S5

I 00
Î? lî* i«.

°* 1 1 p c. Monthly .H

i •*•

II.VO
I oo
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I2S.MW | 00 
MU I M>

!'• Ii.
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I mi t»w I oo
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S.MV.MMl | 00
... I.UOO.0C I uu

SMt.MHi I 00 
V.twudka l uo

31
I Ml If .... .......

J......................

Hold
«•pper ? fe

i*4' ,1 ::::
I» 14 ....
»l ...........

IS III ....

i

WaWIuo 
•u (taxi.

w

. isa
:a ■;■•;! Sft

I topper and Hold  |

l 00
1 Ml 1
,£

1 00

iil

i

I

8 S
ï.S

'S
.g

'C
 “$
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.*
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:
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CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION.

Proceedings of the Twenty-Eighth Annual Meeting.
Gratifying Result»—Increase in New Business—Increase in Business in Force—Increase in Income—Increase in Assets— 

Twenty-Eighth Annual Report as Presented at the Annual Meeting Held at the Association’s Offices at Toronto, 
21st March, 1900.

IOF8H
It will be satisfactory to those interested in the affairs of the Association to know that it has had its 

(air share in the genera] improvement in the business of the country during the past year, the new business 
being the largest in the history of the Association.

Applications were received (luring the year to the amount of $4,157,350.00. The accepted new issue for 
the year amounted to $3.964,368.00.

The total insurance in force at the close of the year was $31,565,304.00.
The claims arising from death were still" favourable, being 130 deaths, calling for the total sum of 

$434,450.00, under 155 policies.
The valuation of the policy and annuity obligations has been made at the rate of 3 14 per cent, interest 

for all business since 1895, and 4 1-4 per cent, (the Government standard) for business prior to that date. 
The financial statements exhibit the position of the Association at the close of the year.

Attention was called to the satisfactory completion of the changes in the Yongc street front of die 
Head < ifficc building, and the improvement in the way of rental as the result of such change.

Reference at some length was made to the legislation passed during the year by the Dominion Parlia
ment in respect to the class of investments in which life coni|ianies may deal. This legislation will enable 
the Association to take advantage of a greatly extended field of securities.

The audit has been regularly made, as in previous years, and the auditors' certificate is attached to the 
financial statement.

Resolutions thanking the officers and members of the Agency, and Office staffs, the Solicitors and 
Medical Examiners for their faithful services during the year were passed.

Financial Statement.
RECEIPTS. DISBURSEMENTS.

To Policy holder.
Death vlsini.....................
Endow m.lit*.....................
Annuitic...........................
Surrendered policies........
Cash profit......................

Premium, (net).................
Intere.l sud Rent.(net).

11,000,011 27 
105,695 s9 $ 216. NOS 20 

104,118 SO 
14,77.1 SI 
60,887 72 
78,492 99

$ 62.1,778 02 
.. 226.27.1 6.1

18,000 00 
.. 640,686 61
• l.WKi.lHi; It!

Kx|ienses *alarie*, cotnmi**ion*, He..
Dividend* to Hock-holder*.................
balance................................. ..............

$1,806,607 16

Balance Sheet.
ASSETS. LIABILITIES.

Mortgage* ami real eHate..........
Bonde and ilelienluree.................
Loan* on poline* and Hock*... 
Outstanding and defer re I premium* 
InlereH amt rente, due an i accrued 
Vu*h in bank*, *undrie*......... ..

•Hji'jï» ?.! R«»rve llin. snd 4j per cent......................
nil 1st in (Reserve (lovernment Standard $6,671,192 I 0)
rii nei i'l Death snd endowment claim...........................
tan am aï Declared profit...........
îh'î'-iïri Uapiial .lock paid up,

.... 119,196 7.1 Sundry items I?....;.
Cash eurplu. ...........

..$6,751,812 00

.18,706 70 
... 85,910 12
... 100,0(8)00 
.. 28,840 79
.. .167 872 27
$;,*Î1U4I 88$',878,141 88

Caeli Surplu*, above all Liabilitie*, Government Standard
Capital Stock, paid up a* above...........................................
Capital Stock, 811 b*cribed, Uncalled...................................

Total Surplus* Security for Policy-holder*........

. 448,492 27
loo.noo on

... 900,000 00
•lÜMMiî

J. K. MACDONALD, Managing-Director..
The report was unanimously adopted, and the former Board of Directors re-elected.
At a subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors, Sir VV. P. Howland was re-elected President, and 

Messrs. W. II. Beatty and W. D. Matthews were elected Vice-Presidents.
report of the proceedings is in press, and will be available shortly for distribution.A full



Par M«r..l 
value value

of one of one 
•here, share.

nnsrlRest or Dividend 
for lent 

half year.

per eent. on 
Investment

yiQMMl
subscribed

1*3.000 ip»/*® 4M.
«.ww.mw 4 .mw mv 1.4004»
«.ono.nw- tAon/ao i,'*m,onO |

non.ran 349.712 w®o
i.Mei.mii I Moan i.fton.nno |
iMMim IXi.mm m mm

r+.xn »».«»
5w.mil 4oo.mil

1.4M.USD i i .ooe.mii
i.Sftn.ami fW5.ieo |
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Mn.mii »i .mu I
i.*® .mm iMueo
1*4» «ft.mii j

e.nun.mn 2,mii,omi
I.TOO.ml) 1,394.49ft
1,000300 1,625.000

I2.mil .mu «.mu.mu
mu,mu mii.mn

1.701,«III 2.162.5*0
I .mm.mil lio.fflli
1.731 .mil 1.403410

700,0*) 2003)00
I mi,mu 

2400400 
1.000400 

2m1.m11 
014,160 
261.400

(per eent. 
on per.)
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..........liar»
ri UA Jane

:::::::: :::.feïS ft
.................■ Pebninrjr An,.
iii m JÏÏS US:

:::: ::::KS
.................... iWey No,
i.i e

................. |B«brnnr»

ko j*ii June' an:
.................... Jennnr, .Ini,
....................Pebruer, Au,

...............Jim Dee.

....................March

.................... MhBMry

.....................Jim

:::: iffij

RANKS. When Dividend 
payable.

« Smal1'Fend

16.66»nt,#l Vnlwmbta .
North America ...........

Hank «»f Oommeree 
haul. Windsor. VH .1 •Inly

Oct.
Dee.

C <»I ml 5*67 75*60rarwlla»
Commercial
I »oe In Ion
Kaelern T-weshlps 
Rechange Hank <>f Vam»<.nth. 
Hallfei Hanking On....................
II ami I vm. ............................. ...
Hoehelaga.
Imperial 
Li Range#

2*56
100-00 3*
ft* «7'
11.24MV ?
!ljimimm

1.2W/W0 
24-11466

Ml Ml® 
1.3*4*0 

2004*20 
«.iwn.mm 
1. n*6.i co
1460 J I®

12400 mm
Mii.mii 

1.70 Ml® 
l.mu.mii 
1,994.900 

7in.mil 
Mn.mn 

2.360jH®

143 00Ï.

aJarauee-Cartler . 
la Banque National# .............
Merchant Hank of P F. I 

erehants Hank <>f Cwnada 
erehants Hank <»f dallfai..............

Montreal ...................................
New Brunswick ___
Nova Heutle ......................................
Ontario ... ............................

People's Hank of Halifai ... 
Pejrn’s Hank -if N H

M ■00
50 Dec12 50 

32-47
.<
4

Î1M 4.1
»

«: AuS.2ft 4 A It
540 0 )Mill 

IK-00 
123 44 
IK® 
OKI?

ft
4

4?it

3-.' ml 3

3

Sept.77*78i4o.mii
•mi.000
mi>.mn
46 ,m® 
754**1 
11141*1 
1*400

» lienon,
jmi.

4 Oct61 NMpBoas .... ................ .

S! j£?m%k*
Rummerwlde P K.I ...........

I'tihm Hank of Halifai 
l'nion Hank -»ft.'ana.la
Wsetarn ........................................

.000 22*50
Oat,ft«4»

MS'.
XI ■V February Aug.2JI.'£* 3
3700
i*»<®
In mi

48.
1,0664*

700400

1406400 
*7.7» 
ami,ouo

12,000400
700.0m

400
70

.m® lWJune

Feb. » Aug.31 
February Aug.#r,

Dee'250.000
4Vi.mii
11*400
K.000

VIS 130 m21 B m
:*»43a.«*■» 10 1®

Aug. 1
Mier*LLA*eori Mr.«vas

Bell Telephone...........................................
(^utedar4>|oreiir«tt/in Mills Do.. ..
ramelia» PaclOc. \|i ... .............
Commercial • able. XD ....
18-minion iloal Preferred..................

Oommou ............. .
Itomlnliin IV ;tnn Mills .
Duluth H.6 A Atlantic .............

Uuaraatuu Oh., of M.À ...................
Halifai tramway Do., XD .............
Inlemnl<qilal ( oal Do
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M oa tree) t las t'o ............ ....
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SSftJTSX.

do Pref .........
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Hlcàelteu â Ont Nav On , X NN 
Hoyal F.lectnc. XD 
RepublicI'oneolilM UoM Mini 
Ml. John ht reel Railway 
Dwwito hireet Hallway. XD 
iwtn City Kai-nt Transit Co.

do Preferrwil
Warkegle Hold Mlnm 
Windsor lintel 
Virtue Mining!"o

|3,M4.a
2.7*4»

034*4*

3.060.000
1.700400

0541®,000
l-'.onum®

is’miiv^m

910,00 *.53 H® I®
«5 no
97 76 
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117 00
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1 30

iit) 00

19ft 2ft 
107 (»
iso mi

i
me»'

no..
6Ü.met

.met
20,000 jji Jan. Api.JuiyOct 

"'•Ian.
Feb. Aug.

li*ft-n500,
.1 23o.mii

000400
950.
««.

«1 60
13469l.tilt «I.hsi.mii

2.907.7l»4 
432.1*»

ft miMUO
34*4» 
1.407,6*1 
ft.Ml.PJft 
2,500.000 

7U04>« 
I46o.(®0 
l Jhm.nmi 
8400.600

w®
w:

P 6 40 
5 111

"‘a0M29

373,036

.71M2. ft t Aprl!iT® 4|* 14 40
*4* a »

4 76

Monti,IT*
2 wouo 
1.4674*1 
6.642.926 
2.600.

Tmi.un

3 4»,ow
Vi 

6.000.0® 
I ft 910.000 
9.7tm.m®

Î1 Feb M
Jan,

ml ::::: :......
I» Monthly. 

i«0 May Nov.

15' Jo1’-
2® Mar.Jun.SepDee 
B»i Jati.Apr.Jui)Out

im
December.

3M
166

%s: 16 6* 
16.40

8 1 B 45
Ie 1 4 10

II »
lé* 3 INI
1* 8 90

ng 14M),IN®....................
«4UMI® 717.01*

1*4114*......................
li.96 101

80M, '1 4 54.1-- 3.70,.000
1.750.0* ..

•w.mw ..
1 40

ion 600ijSa!mI 14*4* .... HU
00

on 6
1U0 '*• 94

Hale ofi
Interest Aim-unl

iiuteUukllng

I
1 UMat I
«CMU-1 UNMAKES.

When Interest 
due

HuNlW Date of 
Hedempiton.

Where Interest payable.

Ousnmerrial * a bleCouima 
" " Registered

(’ana-1 tan P*. tit.- land tirant 
Oaa. Cul.ire.11 otu-n Oo.
t’ana-la Patnq Ui ....................
Hell Telephone <4» ...
Ihwaleiuw C4wl t «•
Itofulntun 1 «HWw Ou .

4

;
0
5

*

! * (!:!“, i (VJ I N« Tort 0, London
1 iji: 1

1 "V 1 No* Merchants Beak of Can., Montreal

m's£ !!?« !'B

' SS !i“: *1 "tlmt " Bn**,*., “al. or Mu.trMi

g *ï!::: \ ti
A 1464» I Feb.” I Aug! | ■Unk of ■«»»». Loudon, Bag.

• 700.00» 1 Api. I (let. 1 Merchants Bank of Halifai.
*®-°* w v 1 Hallfhi or Montreal................
ftat.ic Mch. 1 Hep. Honu-eal and Uwdon............................

a iS.ÜS Mpl- 5^ of Montrai. Mout'l or liondon
• 1^*25 yey Nov. Bank of Montreal, At. Joha.N.H.

ijm.m >îb ai Aug lBM,kof BeoUaad, Isrodon ..........

J» I July Windsor Hoval, Montreal...........
* 1 Monthly. 1 Prise per Abate.

I * . W7 10*1

ot., i«i.. no
1 Apt., 1902 10)
1 Mav, 1917 
1 ApI., 1925 1144
1 Mch., 1913.. 110]

Redeemable at lie.

I A»f., 192ft 1144
1 Mob., 1913.. 110]
1 Jem., 1916 iw

1 Jan., 1916 no
I ApI., 1916 .1 9*
I July, 1*1 IU2

Redeemable at lit. 
Redeemable at 110. 
after let Jan.,1900. 

Redeemable at 106
Hal,fas Tramway Co ..................
Intercolonial ! '•*] Co ...........
Montreal!iss Co— .........
Moaweai Hireet By Co.............

he-ptw H~1 A IJ*bl(•»-'■■ 
Klrvt M rtgage ...
lUeiWid Mortgmr*

Richelieu A ! tot Na? Co.
l)o............................

------------------ -.way..........................

1 IW® 107
1161 Aug. 1922 

1 Ap 1917

‘.Sfc’BT S'
6
5 ffl

Redeemable at 1KO 
Rmleemable at II

Royal Fleetn*
*t John Rails 
Toronto Railway.... «ft ...... » P«. redesniabh

After I9U»
Windsor Hotel

• wrieriy t Bonus of 1 per

■
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STOCK LIST
H**orW«1 lor Tue CaboeiolI by ft. WllSOfl-Smlth, Meldrum A Co.. 161 8t. James Street, Montreal.

Corrected to March 28th, 1900, ft.M.
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McCuHMICK ft CLAXTON,INSURANCE AND ACTURIAL SOCIETY OF 
GLASGOW. ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS. So.

Commissioners for Ontario, Hots Beotia, Manitoba, British 
Uolumbia and State of Sew York.

Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York.
107 St. James street, MONTREAL.

A II. HKIIi'kL Vi.SXTii*.

The- monthly meeting of this Society took place on 
the evening of Monday, the uth inst., in the Hall of 
Hie Philosophical Society of Glasgow, Hath Street, the 
chair living occupied by the president, Mr. David !.. 
I aidlaw, Glasgow, manager of the North British and 
Mercantile Insurance Company, and there was a good 
attendance. After the ballot for admission of new

H. MoOmsics, y u.

The

MATIONAL LIFE ASSQBAXCE COMPANYmembers an address was delivered by Mr. Arthur II. 
Knight, Royal Insurance Company, Glasgow, U|kjii 

"Shipbuilding Yards and Marine Engineering 
Works." After tracing very briefly the genesis and 
development of ship building and the evolution of the 
modem ocean steamer, the paper summarised the out
put of the principal centres of the industry, the Clyde 
being "facile princcps" both in the output of floating 
tonnage and engine horse power. The stages of 
transition from the log raft to the "dug-out," thence 
to the wooden ship, with, later, the external plating for 
the protection of the hull, succeeded by the iron sheet
ing 111 substitution of wood, and finally to the adoption 
ot steel instead of iron, were all noted. Touching but 
lightly on the scientific branch of the art of ship-build 
mg. tin- author examined in considerable detail the 
constructive elements which to a much greater degree 
affect the relationship of the fire offices and the ship
builders. Preparatory to actual construction is the 
dt awing—which, in the first place, is to a scale enab
ling the proportions of the whole vessel to be shown. 
Each part of the vessel must next be detailed in draw
ings of a larger scale, i-roin these the full-sized out
lines are laid down on the floor of the "mould loft," 
and the templates are by this means enabled to be pre- 
pared. These processes engage the draughtsmen, 
hut the work is now transferred to the shipwrights, 
w ho commence with the angle bars, which, by means 
of the bending blocks, arc wrought to the shapes that 
determine the contour of "lines" of the completed ves
sel. The template is then laid on a floor, known as 
the "block,” composed of iron slabs containing num
erous holes, into which pins arc inserted to mark the 
outline; it is now removed, and the red-hot liars arc 
shaped against the piiis, anil when cool they are cheek
ed or compared with the full-size drawing, which was, 
as a preliminary, incised on the scrivc Ixiarfl. These 
bars form the ribs or frame of the ship, and being treat
ed in duplicate the symmetry of the two sides of the 
vessel is assured. The treatment of ship plating, and 
the various types of modern machinery in the steel 
and iron workers’ sheds, as also the furnaces whether 
heated by solid, liquid or gaseous fuels, found places 
for reference. Turning to the ship building berths, the 

of scaffolding and shoring, and the gradual pro
cess, Irom the laying of the keel to the completion of 
the hull, was depicted. The methods of heating and 
lighting the buildings, and the power generally in use, 
as well as the numerous trades employed in ship-build 
mg, with the main items of work done bv each, were 
described and commented upon. The author de
scribed en passant the making of “armour plates," 
and also referred to the allied trades. The various 
buildings associated with a ship yard, from the chief 
offices through the many technical departments to the 
stores and the gatehouse, were enumerated, and their 
relative importance and respective liability to special 
fire hazard were emphasised.

of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1,000,000.

H. 8. Howland, President,
M. Matson, Managing Qlroctor,

F. Sparling, Secretary.
A giMNl |NiRltl«tti Is o|n<o for • rein 

liis|N«ct«ir of Agencies Kete

Address : Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto.

lit i-seh Province to avt asresell tall vi 
fence# retj

THE
GREAT-WEST
LIFE

the First Canadian Com-
pany to put up a Four per 
cent. Reserve, is now one 
of only four Canadian 

Companies showing a sur
plus to policy-holders on 
this stringent basis.

T™ WATERLOO
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

-------KSTABWSHKD IN iBtj--------

Head Office, • • • WATERLOO, ONT
TOTAL ASSETS •334,063.00

POLICIES IN FORCE, 38,107
Intending Insurers of nil r),Mn of I mumble property hATe the option 

insuring nt STOCK HATKM or on the Mutunl System,

FRANK HAIOHT,
Secretary.

JOHN 8HUH, Vleo-Pmeldnnt

CEORCK RANDALL,
President.

JOHN KILLER. Inspeetor.
M'eue

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y

ROBERT HAMPSON 5t SON, Agents.
MOMTHEAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
MEW TOBK.

I
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CONNECTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

Or HARTrOKO, CONK.

THE MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
• • 1,000.000

• 3,700,300
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASStTS. •

J, l> R*i>wji,, riwdeel.
Ass t secretary.

im.ooeso.
KiihKitT M t HHI, Af-nu. WINTERSL.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF Incorporated 1794

RICHARD A McCURDY, President
Oreanleed 1708.

North America. OFFCSS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO NIPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA............

MARINE.EIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA

•3,000,000 
810,023,220 

ROBERT HAMPSON &. SON, Oen. Agti. for Uanaiie
MONTREAL.

Capital,
Total Assets, /r is thu assr company to worn for,

and EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

RELIABLE MSNC

fire ins «HARTFORD*COMPArgv

IT I SUES THS MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 

DESIR «SL- POL/C/eS. AND IS THE 

ORSATSST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THS WORLD

ILISHED - -
HtlTMIID, CONN.

1704.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.66 
lire IniuraiHT Kxrle.lirlj.

tèltif. L t.MAHK. Prssl.lsat
THUS TVHSIll'Llâ, Assistant Smtpivy 

i ll AH K i ll AKK, Assistant HM-r«lary.

C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

P. C. RUTH. Serrsiary
liiperfeiicetl mfgontm who ifoafre fo rp|irpaonl thlm 

vomfinny nro #nvfl*«# to aiMmaa feli <>##<»#$ T. 
IHiXT/iH. Buporintvniiont ofDomestic Ayesncloa 
Homo Ofr/ve.FIRS. UFA. m

COMMERCIAL UNION Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON. J

(lnstitut.il In the RHfa of yiiern Anne A.D 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Fundi exceed $16,000,000
t Hie of the Oltlest and Strongest of Pire Offices.

Canada Branch ; 260 St damn Street, - . UONTEiil 

T. L. MOSRISET, Manager.

Assurance Company Ltd. of London. Eng.

Capital and Annota, ----- 131,600,000
Life Fund <m uecial tiu»t f..i Lfe Policy II liters) 9,548,'>36 
Total Annuel Income. - - 8,170,190

636,000Deposited with Dominion Government.
HE*II OFFICE CANADIAN ItKANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager

.

A,>|.lica'l<in. (,». Airtnrir. » 'hci'nl in unrt|irr«rrlrd ,li»trku.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COY.THE
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA
• "OM- 1 * * * S'* 011 ' *« MOW AT. F.C., O.C.M.CI.

6 Significant Inert nee - 2 Important Decream 
IN THE IMPESIAL’S RECORD FOB 1899

’is™
;*> - »s,ar1sE,:a:

lEsrtssSir,-^ •; SSsE S£=*U) OrrifiaMlni:.,^. ?IlMo'JS •***•*«•»«•
1*1 U.PTrSaF In Urath lusses.............. ti.’.IWtJl#

CNARliLS PILRCÜ, /‘nitim-i.il .If-imn/rr
Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal, Quebec

Sun Life Assurance Company l‘KKSIMt*T,

OK CANADA

Head Office, - Montreal

I
I

1 he Sus Ij|, of t ar _
• vary lilsnl policy cealrsct,
ami i us that ta ahaulutriy uu- 
<->•«<!it louai. i s*h aurisiuUi 
« si lira, taah loan», reieudctl
saaurssr* fut the lull a mo.. Ml 
of l"J»< y •»» a in. wig the items
guatauimi m |hi!ky.

natta lasue»

I
’

K. MAC AU LAV m/ 'TfiiJsml ,
• I IA 14-, 

r<,F-/Vs»iAi,
1 H. MAI AULAY, K.I.A

HEU. WILKINS, M.I»
Arrfàa/ AV'ff/x

B-ITISH AID FOIEItl II1IIEIISDB11CE (I.I*. ». A. W tM

6Capital and Surplu» Aaaeta, 17,669,000.
Iwure Open 1‘ulicie. to Importer, and Exporter».

EDWARD L. HONI), General Agent tor Canada, 
MONTREAL.

I

l
Ag«H) Itspsnmrnl :

Jam* c. Ionv,
Anp«rMMM>RA
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE QECUR/TY
-1

WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager.GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

CONSUMERS CORDACE COMPANY,
Limited.MANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine3*eM

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
mi

HEAD OFF IDE :

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

ST E MSHIPSmm OFFICE FURNITDBE CUPIIT DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Bookkeepers’ Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures

Montreal and Quetiec in Summer, 
Portland and Halifax in Winter 

- TO -
LIVERPOOL

•• DOMINION ” Twin 
“ VANVol VKR •• ... 
“4 AMlIltnMAN ”...
•• Ol TOM AN "............
•• HOMAN .

. who 
won

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
/WONTREAb I juge antt Fast Steamers, Midship Sal.nine, Kleetrlr Lights, all mcilurn 

Improvements.Tel. Main 1601

Rates of Passage: Mti,,»
O steerage «.flu V» 23.W

“or all Informal! in apply to any Agent ol the Company <>r

DAVID TORRANCEdfcCO.

E GENERAL AGENTS, Montriai-

DESKSFLAT TOP 
C ROLL TOP 
^ STANDING
^ 300 St. James St.

MONTREAL

BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Regular Be.;linge Between
8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL

Calling at HALIFAX and QUEENSTOWN.
From NT JOHN.
.... March 7lh.

** Nth.

BTRAMKH.
i Lake1 

Etoile

BTRAMKH 
Lake Huron

From BT JOHN
............March vis

Arawa ........... •• >tli
lake Superior .... ........April 4th

« >n tarin

♦ First Cabin oely. SCold Storage.
Steamers sail from Halifax on arrival on I C.Ry. train.

BATE» OR HAWaAOB :
FtltST CABIN I40.no to 80 00 single,
HKCuNli CABIN $31.00 single. $«!.*) return.
HTKKHAUK. —To l«nn<tou, I.Tverjx>ol or Ixnidunderry,
For further particulars as to freight or passage, apply in any agent of the 

Company, or to

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA. ‘

$W.oo to $80 00 return.

$«.00.

ELDER. DEMOTES A CO gontrs.1
Direct end «elusive Cable Connection through 

Cenedlen territory with the Angle-Amerloen, Direct 
end eleo with the French and American Cables.

Copltnl Autlif>rlxa<l,
Sitbavrl/jcd. •

ft 1,000,000
000,000

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO7 Orders 1 y Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
lao between this country and the whole of the Money Transferand a

offices ol the Western Union Telegraph Company.
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. URBKNWOOU BROWN. Owners.I Manager
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The Trust and Loan Company
OF O A3STA DA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, AJ). 1845

*7.800.000 
18.000,000 

1.881.066 
906,470

THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
MONT HKAI.

$600,000.00
280,000.00Capital Bubecrlbed, 

Capital Paid Up,I'HrMiiK'iT
KlUHT lion lAiUU §TAATNro*â A*V

rirr. rev *i uwtT
Ho*. UAoAMB A IlBl

M>>r*r Kotal, O.C.M.Q, Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital ■ *
Cash Reserve Fund

i.mr.TOK* 
M Iteya, 

r K Hi»uiPf 
Mr WUllem «

MBrilnnsld, 
Van IIomm*, KIM*.

A. M».tild#r.
II. V. M.mhth,
A T I’aV-mm,
.Iwmw !{"•*,
T.O. HhaiighneMV,
Hank vf M.intr«-*l, Hl

H An#ua.
*. I’looevm,
F Oewll.
h urMi>aiti*w

Air M illUtn r 
temper*» y «

.lilt"* Ktra*l Moi.lreal
n*nk< re 1 In- lUnk M .ti'rewl 
Th# < «mi|dim >• enih'»rlr«! l«» »rt I r «•!»•«•,

U» manage •’•Uta*. I*» rountarpign and t«8U« buii^e, 
ewurily m AHiaol.alr . ami *• Iraueft-r Agent a 

!<• arrvi»l an* Financial Agency 
The Company will art a* Agent

^îu.ltrtli^w anil notariée placing hunne*- with lb»- Company are reUlneil 
V. ito the legal "• ronnertlon with eurh buelneae.

,0 L°Vpp"y Toth* Com’mlaalonar,
Tout* Loan Co. of Canada, 26 8L dames Street, H0NTNEAL 

Liberal Terme. Low Intaraat.

UIDiM Haring* Ihpartment,

A«elgm*e, ele. 
to acl *• JudleUI surety- 
.ml Registrar ol Bharee ;

and Attorney fur eierutors already

. Kieeutor.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
Act* a* Adminiatraof etrerv description accepteil and executed- 

lor, Kxecutor, Guardian, Awignee and Liquidator.

loans
.mount upon reel entât# or appruvr-1 coll.lrr.l- »tMoney in any 

went market ralet.
MIR Kli'HAR» CARTWItIUHT, PreeWeot, 

B. P. MoKINNON, j 
; 1

nwrnUdnU.
JAMKH SCOTT

W. J. M. TAYLOR, Artlng Mmrnfr.
Truat u I Sslety I «.posit Thipsrtiii.nu

-------

THE TRUSTS HID DIME
COMPANY, LIMITED.

•2,000,000.CAPITAL,
E.eoutore, Administrators, eto.

Offices end Safe Deposit Vaults I
IS King Street West, Toronto.

President, Hon. J. N. ST* AIT ON.
Cliert.n-,1 to net as Kireutor, Ailm.nistr.tor, Guardian, Trust#., 

eic Agent for inveatmenl of moneys ami management of 
relate* Safe Deposit Box** to rent. Will* Appointing the 
Company rs.ci.mr or mi„t.e l.eld without charge. Corres- 
|amiience invited.

FOUNDED 1826

Law Union & Crown
T. P. com?, Manager.

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°° The Dominion Permanent Loan Co y.
giro risk* •< copied on almost every description ol msurabls property

Canadian Mead Office:
07 BEAVER MALL, MONTREAL

J. E. a. DICKSON, Manager

12 King Street West, TORONTO.

Capital stock paid up...............
Heat-.......................................................
Total Aeeots...................................

Debentures issue.1 for 1,2, 3, 4 or 5 y.-ar- at highest current 
rs.rs, with interest, co..|sm* attache.!, payable half-yearly.

Hon. J R. STRATTON, M P.P., President,
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

..................I 882,339.06
.................. 41,318.38
.................. 1,407,088.66Agents wanted throughout Coned*

Victoria-Montreal
▼ FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY
Incorporated by S|«ec.al Act of the Parliament 

of Canada. Assurance Company of London, England.
■taTAsuaHKD ires.

Agency Ketehllehed In Canada In 1804

$1,000,000
400,000

Capital Autlmrltetl ............
Capital Fully WtibucrllHHl

|>rpiwii nm.lr with thr Dominium Oovernmeol 
fur the pnucction ol Policy holder*.

THOMAS A TEMPLE ft SONS.
ileeersl Manager*.

183 St. Jamas Street, ( lemple Building), 
MON rilKAL Ca-iivlA

PATERSON & SON,
— CHIStF aOKNTS FOS DOMINION--------

HEAD AOBHCY OWICI
164 Su James Street MONTREAL

. Che Issue of Stock..
NATIONAL
TRUST
COMPANY
Halted

HI N a reliable TKUST COM .'AN Y 
countersign* the stock certificates *»f 
corporation-mining, indu trial or 

tiiiinLi4l.it is an assurance to purchasers 
that thr re ha* hern noover-issue *>t stock 
through mistake or otherwise.

A* transfer Agent and Hegistrar ol share*, 
a Trust Company insure* accurately kept 
stock ledger* and correct returns of shire 
holder* lor the payment «it dividends
Full particular* furnished upon request

w

Capital
$1,000,000

Hred om«*
TORONTO

Montreal ORV •
Canada Life 

Building

W. T. WHITE.A. I. AMK,J. W FLAVELLE,
I ‘lit-yV#ii.Fref



LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Assurance Company of London.

MBTMBUBHBO 1080.
Capital and Funds, 1896 
Dominion Deposit .

$38,866,000
6,714,000

900,000
HI AD OFFICE for CANADA:

MONTRIAL
DIRECTORS:

RT. HON. LORO STRATH- 
CONA end MOUNT ROYAL 

O.C M O,. Chairman 
R B ANOU8. Esq.
H STIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE, Esq.
C M HAY 8. Esq 
CHAS. R HOSMER. Esq.

Agents desired.

I. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

CANADIAN BN ANON ODIOI:

1730 Votre Dime Street,
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

G. E MOBERLV.

Montreal.

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance SocietyJabkd Cnittrndb*, TreasurerUHABLsa K. Clans, President

ESTABLISHED 1840
-OP------------The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency

THB BRAU8THKET CO., Proprietors NORWICH England
Executive Office», 346 A 948 Broadway, NEW YORK

Branches In the principal cities of the United States and Canada, the 
Kuropean Continent. Australia and In London. Kng.

Ti c Bradstreet < on i pan y Is the oldest and flnanelally 
organisation of its kind. Working In the one Interest and under one 
*geu> nt, with larger rsmlBestlone and more eanltal engaged In Its ei 
prise and more money spent In the obtaining and d«semination of Info 
lion th h any similar institution In the world.

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.the strongest

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
anac omra-HIcbelteu Building.
UMAX “ Metropolitan Hulldirg. 191 Hollis Bt.

ToBonto “ McKinnon Building. Melinda and Jordan Sts. 
ViiTobia " Board of Trade Building.
Wuuui-ae •* am Main
Va*ii>0vbb“ Inns of Court Betiding.

Montreal Office, 1734 Notre Dame St.

tv:

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANY

JOHN A. FULTON Of Hartford, Conn.
BSTABLISMBD IN I8M

provide 17! (§)a virçg § ^i} 
/YS$araqGe^ooie(g

OrNEW YORK.

EdwardW. Scott.R*esident.

"TvcBwCoeiWkWx rott Policy YWotns

•weecsarvt Ktmmy.tmfGtmn.tmt m Scum* Ri weisom, Bue.ee ee Ceaweitseu, 
eeae A»ei, «ere H, as O» rrcejSS awe sa Tee Sss*tt% CiWOw A «wets.

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,00?.e
HBAD OriFCKi 1# Place d*Armes Square . HONTKKAL.

J. W. TATLBYs Manager for Canadai

.. . THB .. .Aqthts»AMD

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.
Travelers INSURANCE

COMPANY

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
•oo«miiru 4.0. fees. Cubital, aaoo.ooo.

Home Oflloe - Prim Street. Saint John. N.B.OF HARTFORD, Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE nnoron.

HON. A. r. HANIIUI.PH,
Prttultn!

AI.PKP.O MARKHAM,PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000

JAMBS U. BATTKBSON, P real dent.

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Montreal.

ytrt I'rtitdmt
HON. GKO. A. COX,

(President Western Ass’cuCo.) 
ALKXAKIlKK V. BARNHILL.

J. J. KKNNY.
(Vlœ-Preeldeut Western Ass'ee Co 

KRKDKKICK J U. KNUWLTUN
K. WALKKK W. FRINK.136 8t. James Bt. A UUKlKfN LEAVITT, SEcrttorf

LANCASHIREIRBURAFS* BBUMST-tSFl RNSLANS.
CAPITAL 'AND ASSETS IXOBIO >30,000.000

C*v*o* Branch Head Office1 Toronto J. Q. Thompson, manager

A. W. «HUB, J. A. niMI. iMffnen.

5 BEim
■ i
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TUBYt/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
YY smallest business card.............................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I .aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Eipensivc and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,383,000.John Lovell & Son Hr Osorfs Warrender 
David Deuehar, N.1. A 
Lansing Lewis 
Hunts * Beatty

Chairman,
General Manager,
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Agents.IB te » St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies Of
THE I

Ocean Accident k Guarantee ! 
Corporation. Limited

ESTABLISHED ISOS
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Fund» Esceed

$6,567,079.00•72,560,330 00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile . . «0,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
HEAP OFFICE 
rUK CANADA

Insurance Co.
Mo.

) ARCH I» MAVN1DKK. K*o Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A IUNNETT, General Managers

A. DUNCAN NSID, Safxrti.tendtnl

Directors,

Mead Office for the Dominion : 78 St Franooii Xavier Street, 
Montreal.

Agents In ell Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, M.i.wi'1 IHrwu.r

--=?1900IB50

Tlie United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

FINANCE COMMlTTEIt i"OFKICKHHi
«iBoROK II llVimiKD, Vre-I.lenl 

AMt. Hr».|‘rw V. I* Ht Xl.KH
Kl« II I» V • 04 MILAN. t.t \ Ici» I* 

WIIKFI W KUillT. *Wrrtary 
I. KKNWAY, Aset H+cmtmT).Mils I»

Frtsi. Cktm. Nmt. Bmmk.ij OKU O. WILLIAMS,
II JOHN J. TUCKER, . .

I H. PERKINS, Jb ,
JAMES R. PLUM.

ill. Vd Vice-Pros. ...................................................... BmiUtr

Ft tit. hmp—Urt* mmd TrmdmrF Nmt. Bmmk 
Lmmikmr.

urn u. \mi.i.i
. :td > le» rrsss
WM. I NTANDK.S. Actuary. 

rriNTf. A KIII I'll <\ PK.KKY, ( wbler.
MI .NS Mwtiral Ihrt-vU.r

munlmts with RICHARD R. COCHRAN,Aï-lit» «ml eun rsslul Agente wUhlng lo rsprswnt I his Company may com

.1.1 >lrvl,r».ld»nl, Bl Ih. Horn, liai. .,SSI Bron.lv»,. New Terh.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
HISAXCIAL. AGBST

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.Ir<cvwowioi.e.
SPECIALTY !

INVEST Ml-NT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government 

Member o( the Montreal Stock Exchange.

—
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"Canada’s Leading Co.”
uranoe

The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for i8yy was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishment in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Head Office, Toronto

Company
Of London, England.

Kmr*mumnno rtf4 
îlkr CAPITAL, - $26,000,000 

THK RlttHT HON. LORD KOTHHCHILD. Chairman

oiti ■eocilTÂTieuTieeM

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 
167 ST- JAIMES STREET, - -

P. M- WICKHAM Manager. FRED. T. BRYERS. Inspector.

rrealilent, Hon. Oeo. A Vos 
AHelelmil (•rm iHl Manager, K. W. Vos.

Hrrn>lary, R. Hill*. 
Actuary, Frank Mantlemon

Montreal.
TrroiuMT, II. B. Walker 

■ i lute i «lent. W. T. Kamisay

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS,1899 HON. J. R.THIRAUDKAU
JONATHAN HOIM1HON, Keq 
.1. P. DAWK.H. Keq.

W1W. SMITH, Keq.
WM. V. MclNTYKK. Keq.New Business, - $4,761,026. 

Insurance gained, 3,316,767.
Cain $69.81 Total Funds in Hand over (20.040,000

Head ofTIco
CANADA

176-> IUTBK BÀIK *

MontrealIS A POLICY IN THEvn Ontario
Mutual
Life

l. ROYAL CHARTER

mkl The London Assurance
K«.t oil's pay» but it stays.

A.D. 1720Every desirable style of |>clicy written st reasonable rate?. No 
vexatious conditions. Options many and attractive.

Agencies in every Town and City in Canada. Upward» 76o* Year» OldT H El

F. fl. LILLY, ManagerCANADA ACCIDENT EVERYBODY 1 SURPRISED
andASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE

A Caqadian Company for Canadian Business

SATISFIEDMONTREAL It I. no wonder that every person who hi. »ny intereat. in

THE TEMPERANCE AN, GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS h.. been surprised to note it. remarkably favorable record with 

regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its Hjcy holders and Iricnds are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has i>een made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.

HON. C. W. ROSS,

SURPLUS SO”/* OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

H.SUTHERLAND,T. H. HUDSON. *. WILSON SMITH. President.

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building TORONTO.
Managing Director.Manager. t resident.

GUARDIAN hai the largest Paid-Up Capital

TIE GUARDIAN of any Compiny ™th® worm
www transacting a FIBB Business.

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD * 

OF LONDON, ENG,

Bubeeribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital, 
Invested Fund» Raoeed

SIO.OOO.OOO 
- 6.000.000 

8s.eoo.ooo

«Heed Office for Oenada
O isrdian Assurance Building, 181 8t. James St

MONTREAL.
Befabllahed teat.

L F. HBATCH, Manager
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THE AMERICAN
Fire Insurance Company of hew York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

•1,246,758.71i •

For Agi-iiriae In thr Dominion apply lo the Heed (l«ce for <•-—-1,

22 TORONTO STREET. . TORONTOI l
JAMES BOOMER, Manager.

■I-
The I'ollrlee of this Company ere guaranteed by the Mancheeter Fire 

Aeenranee Company of llancheeter, England.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

A nation'» sratitud*- ' Th# rpllrf of Ijnlyemllh mm tlu» lignai for »uch 
an out buret < -f h>y$l «•iilhii»ia«in ami |.atrotl*m on th<* |>art ->f rvorv flaw of 
HrilUh *»Mf»U a» lia» mi Mom b»‘««n wii In any country. Thf relief of l<>vnd 
••ne» effected h> Ufa insurancet whan <t*>mli I* triumphant «war their 
breadwinner. »h<»uld ala-- If an nor a# mhi of tItiaiikfuIn«<«>a ami gratitude. In- 
•uranri m a aulhl r.,in|«am , ■«««*>• a* the SOUTH AMKHH XN I I KK, I» the 
beet mat If *1 «if into id mg lor loved miae

U by n«it laeera NOW while haallh |wrmlta?
Tgmphlwt*, ra»|wllng|.lBii»amli o|4a««.f thf la*! Annual Report, fur 

nlelied HO application I<1 tiia Head oflb>. or any Ilf thf* I om|iany '» A gant».

CAPITAL •10,000,600.
Rstablishkd 1824.

HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
MANCHESTER. ENQ

L Goldman Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Iia-IIH UINt; HT. WKMT, TORONTO, Ont

Ault eb MoOonkoy
180SI. James St., Montreal, Manager, for Province of Quebec

Wm McOabe, Mng. Director. JAMBS BOOMER,
Manager.

B. P. TEMPLETON,
Asiiatant Manager

IN LINE WITH THE TIMES
INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA. Noo||n>rlunity in overlooks 1 for the improvement of UNION 

MUTUAL POLICIES. They ate kept....
THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kitendad Ineurance without Deduction».
Incontestability without Kwtrictlons.

Both Policyholders and Agents fairly treated always

The Royal-Victoria Lifo Ins. Co.
OF CANADA

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898. |

1. Increase In Cash Premium» paid 
3. Increase In New Buelneee Issued 
». Increase In buelneee In force
Sote Decrease in emount of Death Claims 300 per cent.

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Canada Combined

Made the follow iug increase» in business in 1898 over 1897. |

I. Increase in Caeh Premiums Paid 7 per cent.
». Increase In • ew Buelneee Issued . 1st per cent. _  _____
3. Increase In buelmea In force . . . 7 per cent. HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent lot Canada 
Note Oecreaee In amount of Death Claims Bl per cent. 0 «"eue

tTi-e ligule, fin HW ere net yet publl.hedt

148 percent. 
43 per cent. 
86 per cent.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PONTLANO, MAINE. Inoorimrated lets.

Fred. E. Richarde, Preeldent. 
Arthur L. Bates. Vice-President

<lood Territory Ready 
for liotnl Agent*.

ADDRESS :

161 Bt. Jame» Street, - MONTREAL, Canada-

OMario’apply* Wwere IMrlaloa, Prorlnre uf y„ebec and KaeteraAerate deainng io represent THE KOVAL-VICTORIA LIKE 
INSl kANLf vu., or l‘«1 Ur, wi.hinp information ir^.iidin^ Life 
liimiebvr, will ] !r,w comnnintclc with

WALTER l. JOSEPH, Manager,
181 Sr. J»wee Sr..

DAVID BIJHKK, A. I A , F 8 8 , Ornerai Manager,
1 eed offlro, Montre ,1 Alowraeaa.

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
BBTABLIBHMO 1803. OP* LONDON, BNQ.

Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000Subscribed Capital, - •«,000,000a. . na.. „ Aaaeta, . $8,000,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Qullding, MONT^EAb.
O. R. KIARLIY, Resident Manager for Oanada. '



TORONTO.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

HBAD OFFICE

OLD

$760,000.00
1.478,638.0b

Cash Capital,
Total Asset*.

Loeeea paid alnoo organisation, $18,707.986.76

DIRECTORS 1
J. J. KBNNY,Hon OBO. A. COX,

Viet-fra ,/ mPresident.
JOHN HOSKIN, V.C., LL.U 

ROBERTJAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG
H. M. PELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents,
1 7.3 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

V&M Ame
%INCORPORATED 1033.

' - ‘

France oo»**5*1

THE

WESTERN

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance, Deo. 31,1899. SI ,054,410,423.00 
Asauranoe applied for in 1899 . . 237,356,610.00
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ...

. 34,054,778.00
203,301,832 00 

. 63,878,£00.65
280,191,286.80Assets, Dec. 31, 1899 .

Assurance Fund (1210,381,975.00) and
all other Liabilities ($2,688,834.03) 219,073,809 03

61,117,477.77
24,107,641.4

Surplus ...............................
Paid Policyholders in 1699

JAMBS W. ALEXANDER, President. 
JAMES II. HYDE, V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CEORCE IROUCNALL Cashier.

Assurance Company.
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TORONTOH*ad O'Tice,

Capital ■uoeertbed.
Capital Paid-up..............
Cash Assets, over...........
Annual Income, over......

LOSSES PAID SINGS ORGANIZATION $87.000.000

1,000000
8,840,000
8,600,000

o/wsorows 1
Hen. OBOROB A. COX PrtMnt.

J. J. KBNNY. Viet PnHJtnt and Maaagint Dtrerttr.

W. R. BROCK 

J. K. 08BORNK 

B. N. BAIRD

Hon. S. 0. WOOD 

OKU.R. R.CXKJKBURN 

OBO. McMURRIOH 

ROBERT BKATT

iffMiM In mil tks jirlnsljiel OMw mmd Tmtri In ' mnmrim

THE
AOOIDEHT
INSUBANOEONTARIO

AND

LLOYDS PLATE GLASS 
INS. 00S.

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass,” (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Roller and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of C anada.) tran
sacts the largest I*late Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

PrwrssI ArrMcst
Kaplayera* Liability 
Elevator
Merehaeto* tieaeral

LlaMllly aeS Plata €4lass
The Ontario Accident : Larrstt 
W. Smith. U.C.. D.C.L.. President;

Eastmure. Vice-Pr eel- 
Man’s • Director ; Pr an

cle J. Light bourn. Secretary.
The Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
President; D. B. Halstead, Vice- 
President ; C . B. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

Arthur L. 
dent and

M0NT8EAL AGENCIES t
The Ontario Accident : Edward L 
Bond. Director, so St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Beckit, General Agent, 
338 St Paul Street 
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent. *> St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Boivin, Wilson à Co., 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

H S. Liohtbouem, Inspector

Eastmure A Lightbourn
0EHEML MEETS, 

Head Office for Canada 
A TORONTO STRUT 

TORONTO
• . •PINIRtW KOI OOOD AI.CVTB

FIRE AND MARINE.

INCORPORATED IN 1931.

• 
I

I 
I
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J m4 *OmEC-TORX^P

lé. P. NORMANDI*. Al I*. Il|t»RoHI» K*

NORM ANDIN S DESROSIERS
Ball Telephone Main 771C< il I ICI irs

HpBcInl CII.V Auentai

Commercial Union A un rance Co., Ltd-
Tel . Nelli 74S.

F. W. EVANS O N. O. JOHNSON
HS! KOTKK DANK NT.. NONTKKAI.

EVANS & JOHNSONJAM K» P. BAMKüUD,
AGENT FIRE INSURANCESun Insurance Office AGENTS BROKERS

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
J»

or l Knulnn.l,

MONTREAL.
«iKÜKRAL Aumn

ATI» INSURANCE CO., ef Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .f Toronto 
I0N00N A LANCASHIRE TIRE INSURANCE

GEORGE J. PYKE,
«iBNKBAI. AOBNT ruBOBTABH»

CO.,

Oith' Pire Juruit l'omiiifii,
TOHONTO.

MANCHESTER TIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Mancheitfr, England

D. MONROE.
MBDLANO * JONB8General Agent for

OKNKKAL INHUHANCK AOKNTH, 
tananmN:

I Cwmt AHU ênd'lÏT'tTtXni

«»iu un crm «kitim
lANSMIS (Himilf

CO H N W ALL., ONT.

Khtahuamki» IM76

F BARTELS,
MT. HYACINTH K. Q(7B

General Insurance Agent.
Pire, I Ile. Arrlilessi, Hua nui le#

Vu e-tvmwvi. or tub Vbitih Ptatbs

•S«m lTri. Mfî. TORONTO

A. BROWNING
luitun Yrokrr,J. B. MORISSETTE HBI-mtNKNTI.no :

Narpluo Une plieel will, Tint Cluo Foreign Com pen loo.

Offloe 1724 Notre Dame St,

K C, I1BBKBAL AOBBT 

Guardian Atiwirte Co- 
lancaih## Insurance Co.
Unton Assura nr r Society of Undone 
North American Ilf# Assurance Co. 
lleyds Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
Canadian Ry. *ccident Ins. Co. 
>ffice: hh Hr. Peter siren 

_______QUEBEC.

A. Ai«". frwry.

CASEMENT A CHEERY
lil.urnn,, . 1111.111, Ini

awl lirai I.«lair Umkm 

Vancouver, B.C.
Oable A.tdr«w, "Cbatkb"

Montreal

Edmonton Worth West Territories

I)unn & Cross
ADVOCATES

a. a. atLwrTN.
loooraoca I Luo Ignl.

aerao.BNTiwo
nutUiFTii A Ben ran re « ,

I ■•aurai.ee. 1 «. „f > „tl, AliinrlCA. 
Mi-rrauule lira li.»urau.< t ...

Uo,.r, Flou I,lame," N.Î'v'oU. 

I,loin. Having A l,.»n l ...
toe Iparko liraol OTTAWA

TtLtéHONé IHTO

HATTON A MCLENNAN
ADVOCAT ES,

Brtliah Empire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

I Cllll «.UOA.QC
f««»ci> hou«««n a.a..a.c.t.

J. H. Dunn O. W. Cross

?Lu;.JH."FA;r,,^LD'ya'
M^COONALO, TUPPER, PHIPPEN A TUPPER

Sarrislrrs, Solicitors, *t.
Winnipeg. ManitobaJOHN CAICSOaN, 

rr.mrral fiieuraiirr agrnt and Broker,
Resident Aeent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Publie, etc.

(Merchants' Hauls Bull.ling)
21 GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

It. C. Weldon, D. C. I», Ph. I)., Q. C., Couneel.
W A. Henry, LL. B.

CaMr AiUires# HRNRT.'* A. B. G. Code

Temple Building, 183 St. Jamoe Si.. RRONTBEAL
îflfl-hoiti re tUBee, I AM , KoBldBMO, (tfll.

K. K. Harris, 
C. H Cahan,

&c'
H V. Paaiso.1*. W. II. Covp.nt.

PEARSON & COVERT
BABBIBTCRB, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES,

45 Bickrille St, HALITAX.

Wallace McDonald Ji A. McDonald, LL.B.

w.& j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,
KEDDEH8 BD1LMNG.

Duke Street, Hallfai, Can.
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BRO -KÜUÜS

O. A. STIMSON & 00.
Investment Brokers.

Gocernment, Railtoai), Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

A. E. AMES A CO
Bankers and Brokers,

IO King Street West,
Execute orders for securities on the Stock Exchange* of Toronto, 

Montreal, New York, Chicago, rtiiladclphl*, Boston, and l«ondon, Kng. 
Receive deposit» subject to cheque, allow Interest on deposits and credit 
balances. Transact a general financial business.

Itujr anti sail High «rade Investment Securities on Torn ml salon.

• TORONTO.

Securities suitable for deposit by Insurance Companies always 
on band.

TORONTO. CANADA.94 and ae Sine St. Woot,

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal. Government anti Railway Bonds bought and sold, 
l’an always supply bonds suitable for deposit with Dominion Govern-

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

S3 ST JOHN STEETCT.
STOCKS.

New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 
and carried at the lowest rates of interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members of the Arm—H. O’Hara, H R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock | 

Kschangc), W. J. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stock Exchange).____________

Correspondents In 
liORDOX,
New Yoke.

MONTREAL.
Telephone 9529

I

Edwin Hanson William HansonA. F. RIDDELL & CO.
Stock Brokers

(A. F. RIDDELL, Member Montreal Stock Exchange.)

92 St. John Street,
Hanson Brothers

MONTREAL
CANADA Line BUILDING, MONTREALTEL. MAIN No. 249

INVESTMENT BROKERS.BURNETT A CO., Government, Municipal, Railway and Induetrlal Bond» 
Securltlea BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investment* aultable for Ineuranee Companies and 
Truet eetaea alwaye on hand.

STOCKBROKERS,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correepondente lu New York, Chicago sud London, England.
___________________Telephone 2232._______________

and

;Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange.
fable Address : “HANNON."

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLO 

on COMMISSION.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)
Municipal, Government, Railway and Industrial Bomb bought and sold.

l-iHides and Lanrsuhlre Chambers, MOKTRKAL. A-- "W. 3VEOZRIRIS,

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Go.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

Canada Life Building,
Telephone 140». MONTREAL.

4a % BONDS FOR SALE 
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Oqtario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W.UAKCLAY MoMUKKICII, Q.C , .
W K. II. MASSKY,
UEO. H. K0HKKTS, •

FROM 90.00 TO 9100.00SAFES
IWTrustess for Bond Holder».

Agents for Executor».
• r President. 

Vice-Prr.idenl, 
Managing Director.

J\ HAWLEY
BROKER

SKining Stockt and Steal Sttate
VANCOUVER B.C.BOX 206 RADNOResse

“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The /.am ft, London, Kng.

W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
■ehool Debentures 
Industrial Bonds

No I Toronto Street, TORONTO, Canada

Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures i

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
ABBEY’S

Effervescent Salt Positive Evidence
. . Have building or «stock

taken according to directions, brings 
refreshing sleep and Invigorating rest to 
the weary body.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN <t SON.

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL
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BANKS
:

The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OF TORONTO
Incorporated I860.

m.Ai» turn Hi iiai.ipax, n.n. Offlno
Capital Feld Up 81,888,070. Reserve Fund,$1,700,000 v,l,,ve
inrrrVn TIIOM AM E. KISNV.Ivq .President THOM AM HITCH IK _ A

. Vice I rrstdent Ml» Il A H IW \ I H. t».|. W II KY MMITH CAPITAL 
i»«i H O IMVI.U. K#., HUN. Il II FVI.i.KK, M.L.C. HON REQT 
i>aVid mackkk.v

lanager Misi'S !.. I'KAMK (« «re of the «en. Msn.. M ni reel.) 
and niijieiliilfiiil» ni of hrwnrlu"# W It. 1ti|( l(A M'K, HalHax. 

w r HHtM K. Ilallfas-1» M 81 K W ART.

INCORPORATED i«5$

Toronto, Canada
•2,000,000

1.800.000
General M

ImpiH'loii
Gbokgk Goohbbhàm, Pret!^uS?iiBNKv Iivrrv, Vtce-Prt 

Henry Cawthra. Robert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, G. Goodbbham.

Montreal.
Branch», and Agenclee of the Bank.

In Nova Scotia,—Heiifas. Aiuigi'nUh. Bridgewater, fiureboro 
Ixuwhliderr v Ixwleburg « II . l.enenburg, Maitland. Pletou, I'ort Hawkee

|Sk? »™JL?:";K2C:rA‘.i.J!P.J5sr8.ÏÏÎÎÎS: •>”*=»» co»uo»,ci mw. jo,.,# 1bbbihhi,IiBin.,
Newraaii#. sa. ktiiir, w.knIbvh-ii. in Prince Fdward Island.—
Charlottetown. *uinmenMde. |n CnteMO. «htawa. In Quebec.—
Motiitfal. Montreal W.-ai Knd. Montreal Weptniount. In United Toronto
Btetee. New \ orb. s. II Yonrhoa, A gnu, Republic. Wb»I. In Tuba.— Colwiuro
MBtBiia |n 6ritisn Columbia* ' »'»,"uipf, Vaneonrer Kaxt Fnd, u ™.
Alllii, IlftihrU, ilran 1 Forte. Nanaimo, Nelson, Rowland. Victoria. In Montreal
Newf undland. Mt. .loin». ________________________ | Port Hope

Toro«„,K,.“^HES 

Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Barrie Brock ville 
Gananoque London 
Peterhoro Petrolia 

Rowland, B.C. Stayner.

The DOMINION BANK Lcndoh, Eng., The I-onion City and Midland Bank (Limited) 

New \uek, National Bank of Commerce j Chicago, Kir# National 
IUnk 1 Manitoba, Beitish Colcmiia and New Heunswick, Bank 
of Hnn.h North America, Nova Scotia, Union Bank of llalifai 
People. Bank of Halifaa.
Collection, made on lhche«l le, mi ami temllled for on day of payment.

CAPITAL,
BCB1RVE FUND,

■ • SI,600,000.
• 11,600,000.

Directors :
Hon. sib khank smith. /v..w«r.

It It IWI.K.H, IV. ZYrntf—f 
n. Will turn I nr», Wllin-»t I». Matthew», 

W K Brock A W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. 

Agenda, t
HuiiIstIII#, Napai.ee, 
l.mdeay UBhsws,
Montreal, Orillia,

T •'at-. I

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IWOOBFOBATBD 1833.

..........M1UD0TÔBS.......
T*s»r President Chaklk* A*< mibalu, Vice-President. 
K I, BolDKN. (I. S. ('AMI'HKI.I.. J.Waltkb Allison. 

HEAD OFFICE . HALIFAX, NX

aw. c^s&ssjSBr-

Cspl'il Paid-up
H arr»*. Fund ...

•loan 
K. H. sa

..................8i.7ao.soo
.......................S.1U8.07O

Halt»? 11 le, 
8rmm|»toii. 
Golem rg, 
Oeelpb,

(Worth, 
Vs bridge. 
Whitby.

in' nA

H. <5 Mi La< 
(!«•<>. Sen

uurrn Mrert W*et (Oor Kether Street), Toronto; Winnipeg 
Vueen Street Fast lOor. Hlierboru»), ••
klugHimet Kasi («‘or. .larirls), ••
I Hilt,ta» Nlreel « or. gneen ). ••
H|aaa|li,a Afriiu» (I'or. I'ollrg»),

Draft» on all hart» of tb» United Ma 
Unent of Kum|w hoeght end Kohl.
^ letter» of Credit wued

sH
In Prtnc» Edward I » Ian. I t harlot tetown and Hummerelde.
!“ »OBtreB1, H- A. Flemming, Manager Paspeblae

Î! .Tor,.nUJ: «»• PiiWado, Manager. ATnioiiuTAriipr

Hallfai 
rd, Pletoute». Omet Brltlan and the Uon- 

af ai lab le In all part» of Europe, China and

T^C. BROUCH* General Manager

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
A lu« El •a;~<'t,lee*u- .111. Alex. Hobertson. Manager, end W. H. I tarie» 
AssUUnt Manager. Boston, Mes»., W. K. SUrerLlUnager. Calate.Maine!Hnd Office Ottawa, Canada.

52.000,000 
51.994.900 
51.403,310

Capital Authorlird 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Weal * - • IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA■

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED
CEi). IIAY, Vui.ppEttctHi CAPITAL (PAID UHl - 

J"*' REST

DIRECTORS : •a,600,ooo 
2,303,323 
1,666,060

t IIAMES MAI.IE. ■'••.it.»,. 
Hoe. Leo. Hevaon, I». Ai.be Fbasbb.

Mae LABm. 1>. Mi rpmt

BRANCHES I
IN ONTA 1(10

Hawse*»! »i Ottawa Rat Poaraos
Kbbwatiw Ottawa. RMraallt Kiwpbbw
Kmmriua Ottawa, leak St Smith» F

Sena I'abbt S.ti'wn j Tneoeio
TTAWA I’EMBBt hi I V ANK1 BBK Hi 14. »«-.

IN M ANITOHA |* n| KHKl , Kwr*i*
Davpwi* Wiwwipeu PoatAi.B LA Pa AMIS I Montrbal La carta. Halt. *
CKO. BURN, General Manager- D. M. FINNIC Loral Manager 1 Hamilton.

agent» m Canada. New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal 
Agente m ft Paul. Men hante National Bank

1M HECTORS
îu«AV. rM-.,A„.LK-

Elias Hooiaa. Wa. Ila>i.aix.

H. 8. How 
William

Al»»am»»ia

I'BAt BMIIH.B 
t ABIB1- * I’LAi B La:

Ma

Ht D OFFICE. Toronto.
" WILKIE, General Manager, B. HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Hat Portage,
8t Catharines Toronto 
8ault Hte Marie. Welland, 

Woodstock

Ingereoll, 
l.letowel, 
Niagara Fells, 
Port Co I borne,

8t. Thomas

IlHANCIl IN QVEHKV.
Montnbal.

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Portage La Prairie, Man. 
tdiuonton, A lu.
Golden. B.C.
NeUon, B.C.

Agent» in London, gng. : Parr » Bank, Ltd.
Mai,

Ai Calgary, Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Vancouwer, B.O 
ReTelstoke. B.C.IHE ONTARIO BANK Prt lire Albert, Sask. 

Blbcona AlU.Mr»

CAPITAL PAID UP S 1,000,000 RI8KRVB FUND 1110,000 AOBFre-Lmdon Eng., Lloyd*» Bank, Ltd New Tort, Bank of Moutreal 
Profit and Lose Acount $40 360.68 . Hank of America. Parle France, Credit Lyonnais.

Head Office, .... Toronto **
DIRECTORS

INlkAI.ll MACHAT, Eem.,Mea Pr...

tv *'*"■ " *""*■K>"
MtXilLL. General Ma

Lata bile lied IftA TH 8G K K 
Pott. J

H KHI KN.F.RU l‘ree 
Aikiue, A.b.lr

CHAHULs

tx Incorporated 1871

HALIFAX BANKIHG CO Y.• lAgrr.

BRANCHES
F<»rt W illlam 
Kingston 
UikLay 
Mi* tree) 
Mount I <>rr»t

Capital Paid Up. 1560,000. fhtirvp F lad, $400,000AllWtvU

Hvwntai aille 
Beeklnabam, g 
Cornwall

New m ark e

Priorboro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
1 weed

Head Offiee, Halifaa, N. 8.
Board of Directors.

H4IBIM CwtAf aa, Feq., President; C. WlLUHOMBY Akdebso*, Eeu.. V.-P 
Johh Mai Nan kag.,W..I.U Thomson,Bag.,W. N Wicawiax, E»g., M.I».

H N WELLAt E.CEEklE^^ A. ALLEE, liaptcta*/ ‘

Amherst N.8 | Canning, N.8. NewG)nsgow,N.8 I Shelburne, N.8.
Antlgoetsb, - lxwkeeort, Parrsboro, I Sprlngbill “
Herrington. " Lunenburg, •• Saekrllle, N.B TVun* ••
Bridge water, ** | Middleton, « Saint,^Jobn, “ | Windsor, *«

1 ?*4,«lti A w . llm^ton tiu Branch
t Uuei-i. A I *• .r laud at reel «.
( V-nge 4 RkiniHMid M#. Hi

AGENTS :
\fm'M .TKANLk * Kilt Ilf* Credit

WW*“«i!îï2aJiSlK!El,1,'‘ ‘,1‘ ,L* A«-'» Bm.lv,

TtHtUNTU

U>MX>

LIIEEllv
*
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
Ml■ ■ubllaM la HIT. laearverewl by Aelel Per!

. . «2,000,000.00 
0,000.000.00 

. . 1,102,702.72

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
10,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

CAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profit*, . of

CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
Kt. Ilo*. Lord Stratbvowa and Mount 

Koval. Ü.C.M.G., PrtMident.
A T. Paterson, K*q.
Hi on Mt Lhnna*, Koq.
K. H Anovs, Koq.

Ho*, G. A. DRUMMOND,
Vitt-rrttidmt.

Sir W. C. Macdonald,
1. B. Urrrnshirlds, Ksq.
A. P. Oault, Ksq.

DIRECTORS
Kobt. Kiloour, Ksq., Vlee-Pres.

K*l.
Hon. CIro. A. Coe, President.

W. B. Mammon,^Est^ Jas. Crathern, Ksq. ^Matthew

B. E. Walbrr,General Manager J. H. Plummrr. Ase't Gen. Menacer.
A. H. Ireland, Inspector, and Supt. of Branches.

Branche» off the Bank In Cenadaa

Port Perry 1 Stratbroy 
St lathartoe» Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto .le,
Hault 8te. j talker ion 

Marli Walkervfue 
Sealortb j Waterh o 
Slmcoe Wlndror
Ht rat foid I Woodstock

h. C olombie,
Alita
Cratibrooke

W. W. OeiLvia, Keq
1. e. CLOUSTON, «~™l *«“»"•

A. M acridsr. chl«f inspeetoi, sml ».psripweAsst ol Brmssha■. . tJOzsr-' «—• Ontario. 
Hamilton 
London 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peterboro*

Oolllngwood
Dresden
Dnndas
Dunnville 
Port Frances 
Galt
Goderteb 
Guelph

ÊCrl.

Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
ükisïu

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
. . . . H. V. MRRRDITH, Manager.MONTREAL

•rule. Lewer ffrevlaws. Intiek CeisaUa
orooto, Chatham.N.B., Greenwood,
•• yonge St Fredericton, NB Nelson,

Branch Moncton, N.B., New Denver, 
Wallaoeburg 8t. John, N.B., New Weet-
______  Amherst, N.S., minster,
fVIUC. Halifax, NJS. Rossland,

“.TVfc. Bf I-"**'"*
ure Wlnnlpeg.Man Victoria.

elTUloemue.
Almonte, Hamilton,
Belleville. Kingston,
Brantford, Lindsey,
Brock ville London,

Ottawa, 
Perth.

am, Plcton,
Sarnia, 
Stratford, 
St. Mary's

Fort Steele 
Green w«n*I 
Vancon vi r

Une bee, 
Montreal

j Manitoba,
I WinnipegChatham,

Cornwall,
rünw'ilüi
Goderich,
Guelph,

Yukon Diet.

jt. Hr. Calaarv. AlU 
St.Che. lvetnbnage.Alta

Regina, Asst.

In the United Stateai
NEW ORLEANS

Bankers In Great Britain! 
The Bane or Scotland, • •

MKAOWAY, AlaskaNEW YORKPoint
Quebec.

• - IvORDORa A&.„h L.»

tfRN/|!c'Great Britain: Lordow. The Bank of Knzland, The Union mj aui 
Bank of Umdon, The London and Westminster Bank. The National Hol m A 
Provincial Bank of Kng. Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. South A 
Scotland, The British Linen Company Bank, aud Branches

Moors A Co, Buffalo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Francisco 
Th. Fir., Nstlossl H...V. lNMd ■EXJfStftauM»5

Correa pondentai
Juin a and JAFAN-Tbe Chartered Bank of Itdla, Australia and 
rmanv—l>eutpcbe Bank. France-Usard Frsres A t*le., Paris, 
J. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels. Holland-IHseonto Mnatschan, 
ralia and New Zeala>d- Union Bans of Australis, Limited. 
RICA—Bank ol Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Allies Ltd. 

South Am» RK-a—London and Brasilian Bank. Ltd British Bank cf South 
America, Ltd. MBSIOO— Banco de Londres v Mexico. Bermuda—Bank of 
Bermuda, Hamilton Wf.pt Ip dies-Bank of Nove Scotia, Kingston. 
•Ian alee. Colonial Bank and Branches. I'ritiph Colvmria—Bank of 
British Columbia. San k ham-ini o-Hank of British Columbia 
York—American Exchange National Bank - ■ hid a eo—North-Wester* 
National hank

Chiba. 
BELGIl M-

BANRE

Californian Bank. Portland

i

THE

Bank of British North America
■established In MSA.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.
rwe F and *3*1,000 stgti «pliai Paid-Up *1,000,000 SI*. - - 

LONDON orne*, s CLEMENTS LANE, LOMBARD ST., E C.

THF. MOLSONS BANK.
aeth DIVIDEND

COUII r or OIKBCTOB8.
Henry R Farrar 
Klchard H. Glyn 
E. A. Hoere

H. J. B. Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock 
John Patou 

Secretary, A. Ü Walll

I. H. Brodle 
John James Ct 
Gaspard Farrer

• U orne* IM VANAOA.-BT. JAM*» FT., MONTREAL 
HTIKKM AN, Uwnl UU|.r. J. BLM.LT Inepee - The Shareholders of The Molaomi 

Bank are liirvby notified that a Divi
dend of FOUR PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock nai been de
clared tor the current half year, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
office of the hank, In Montreal, and at 
the Branches, on and after the 

StiCOND DAY OF APRIL NEXT. 
The transfer books will be closed 

from the 24th to Slat March, both day* 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
F. W0LFBR8TAN THOMAS.

nr
H.

Brune bee In ti ana tin.
Proviso* or Nota 

Bootia,
Promim e or Mari-Province on Ontario

Brantford 
H «millou

Brandon*Halifax
Sydney, Cape Breton.

Province ovHritsm 
Col 

Ashcroft 
Atlin 
Bennett 
V ictorta

Midland Province or New 
Brunswick.

St. John 
Frederic ion

utt

Province ofqurbeo

Montreal
Quebee

V
Yukon District. 

Dawson City
Rossland 
Greenwood
Kaslo

Trail, (Sab. Agency.

Draft» on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Rank*» Branche».

Agencies la the United

(Bh Wall Street) W Leweon and J. O. Welsh, Agente.
Saw Francisco.

(IJO Saneome Street) H. M J MeMlehael and J

Utnrml Mmniyr.

Montreal, 23rd Feb., 1900.
R. Ambrose, Agents.

ixie too Banhere—The Bank of England ; Messrs Glyn * Co.
Foreign Agwate—Liverpool - Bank of Liverpool Scotland - 

Hank of Houtland, i lmited. and branches. Ireland — Provincial 
Ireland, Limited, and branches; National Bank, Limited, and branch re 

▲oEiralla—Union Bank of Amir alia. New Zealand-Union Bank of Au - 
uaha. India, 0 ilna and Jenna—Mercantile Bank of India. LIgiSbSBEMSB&>

National 
Bank of

Bank.* Parle 

e« the world

A

til
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Confederation Life
S • ASS0GIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $31,5QO,OOO.qo

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.
MOM. «111 W. V. HOWLAND. K.C.M.O.. C.B.

mmaaioamr.
W. C. MACDONALD,

mCTuAmr J. K. MACDONALD,
FffOVINOIAL AQKNCV ST***.

Man I Wit* ami British Columbia :
a*anAoimm 01 macro*

Ontario and Quebec :

tS3aj^aES“..-MJ5SE
Maritime Frurlnee# an<1 Newfoundland s

F. W One**, Manager . 1 ,,
A. AI.L1WI*, NeereUry ....... J H A LIRAI ''u'xir'fr

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
established over^

Funds In hand about 
Annual Income

half a century
•14,000,000.00 
• 9,000,000.00over

-..:1.;=h„îD„VANTACESi
KICKS “ °K •» l „b«l,h, Clln^u»,!

LARUE RESERVES ,ltboet ,Itr* Charge

■ tirPAL ASSURANCE 
"0 PROPRIETARY 
LIBERAL BONUSES EllDITABLY 

APPORTIONED
»0 PERSONAL LIABILITY Of

■ ESBEKS

"AVAL « MILITARY 0 PICERh 
RISES Wmhii.I clim.1.
ranta«eoae lmns.

L0«0 TERM ASSURANCES at very 
Lon Premiums, with option of 
Continuance.

RON FORFEITABLE AND 1M0IS AD!t*î“,„D.P0" PROPERTY RE SIX PER CENT. INVESTMENT 
PUTABLE POLICIES VERsi jNS. Rf Retenionsind POLICIES

INMEDIATE SEULEMENT OF 1 ‘"‘•"■M’’■«"•«4 LEASEHOLD AND 8INEIN0 PUN3 
CLAIMS AT MONTRE/ L S**LT ASSURANCES oo * Not. ASSURANCES

INVALID LIVES on Equiubl. Y AMUB**C“-
csmob. ub,e tuîliiy lov^mVuu. *l *xe*p00 ad

IMKMTOKN

PENN A WS,qD0?ÔALD. of Canada

THBFEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Com panv

Head Office................................Hamilton, Canada.

$1,669 660 80 
723,26777 
126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

most desirable policy contracts.
JAS. H. BEATTY,

DAVID DEXTER,eu dent.
Managing Director.J. K. McCUTCHEON,

H. RUSSELL POPHAM,

Published by K. Wilson Sum. at

Suf>t. #/ A’nuttt
Provincial Manager.

151 *■ J»">« Street. Standard Chambers. Montreal.'
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